
REVEAL COUNTRY- 
WIDE CONSPIRACVl 

TO WRECK “DAILY”

Up Soviets; Movement Spreads

m

Fascist Org-anizations Disclosed in Spy Plot to 
Soppres Militant Labor

Regular Military System Pevails in Network; 
Work Together With Industrialists

That an organized nation-wide spy system instigated the 
present attack on The DAILY WORKER, investigations carried on 
for months have now completely disclosed. This attack is only 
the first step in a sweeping at-* 
tempt to suppress all militant
workerif. accord-

Tha

organizations*
of Sfc

•venl « highly in- 
«oun try-wide apy system, 

Mai-military in character, founded in 
ths name of MAmericamsm and patri
otism,H which alma to establish ab
solute censorship and suppression of 
ail anti-capitalist criticism as effl- 
riant!/ as an army, and the agents 
are even tensed civilian G2 men just 
as t|w army intelligence men are 
tarmW military G2a.

Tin OU Famffiar Fascists.
Prominent among thesa military 

and patriotic groups arc the American 
Legion, the Reserve Officers’ Associ
ation, the Veterans of Foreign Wart, 
the Military Intelligence Organiza
tion, and paittailarly the Keymen of 
America.

In a recent circular sent by the 
Officers' Association to all 

officers of the United States 
U it was announced: 

tkmal headquarters has per- 
mrrargementa by which It can. 

oca, supply voluminous and au
thentic information of the leaders and 
organisations identified with the 
Communist revolution movement hi 
this country, and is now waging a 

tLmUraued on Page T»ei

GOVERNMENT IN 
OR. PROPAGANDA

Will Finance ‘Romance’ 
Picture

An effort on the part of the gov
ernment to boost the oil industry and 
popularize it before the public is seen 
la the photographing of a film to b? 
called the “Romane* of Oil," which | 
will he shown fret thruout the coan- ■ 
tfy. J^is. eJtpenditure is especially 
significant te view of the connection ! 
ef the present M ardmg-Ciel sdge ad- 
rateistraiion and the republican party 
with the oil slush fund exposures.

Hds film has beta ph t >gfnpe<*d m • 
gtvat egpen^e by the Unit* d States

IMPARTIAL"]!. R. 
ARBITRATORSSELL 

OUT TRAINMEN
Utter Futility of 

Now Clear .
Plan

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12^-Consid- 
crable bitterness is being engendered 
here over what is considered a typical 
betrayal of the workers’ interests by 
so-called impartial judges in an arbi
tration decision on the railroads un
der the Watson-Parker Law. y * 

Arbitrators in the Engineers re
quest for a wage increase on the 
south western lines, according to the 
understanding of the labor repreacn- 
ta ivea, were last week well agreed 
on a 7*£ per cent increase in pay. 
Although the rank and file of the 
workers were dissatisfied with this 
proposed award, the leaden of the 
hhigbMarB. It is understood, had 
agraad to aeeaft this small tnereaaa. 

What Happened at Lanck Timer 
Six arbitrators handling the ease, 

it-is reliably reported, held a final 
and satisfactory session last Saturday 
morning. At this session, the repre
sentatives of the union report, an 
agreement was leached for a 7% per 

increase. On departing for lunch 
ihe representatives of the 
Grand Chief Engineer Atvanley 
Johnston and Assistant Grand Chief 

(Centintud on Fags Two)

LARGE ESTATES 
TAKEN OVER fif 

LAND LABORERS

dren Lack Clothes, Must Stay in Bed to Keep Warm

Report Whole Province 
in Revolt Soon

At least a million Twantung 
peasants, fishermen and salt-makers 
are in open revolt against the Canton 
reactionary government and have es- 

their own district Soviet in 
AasrUagy-amend

Honghai bays, despatches from Can 
ton admit.

The movement .of the Communist 
peasants, fishermen and salt-workers 
is drawing new thousands into it 
weekly, the reports state, and is driv
ing the landlords out of the territory 
controlled by the peasants and work
ers. Titles to the estates are being 
wiped out and the property of the 
wealthy landholders is being taken 
over by the peasants in the name of 
the Soviets. . '

The rapid growth of the peasant 
movement is threatening to carry 
with it all the neighboring districts 
and the Cantonese authorities are re
ported to be in consternation at its 
progress.

Scores of missionaries, fleeing from 
the territory now under the peasants’ 
and workers’ Soviets, are endeavoring 
to spread tales of outrage which con
sist in the taking over of the evacu
ated missions by the local peasants 
and workers’ patrols.

Teas of!pimisand8 of reincra in Pennsylvania and Ohio are engaged fh a struggle to ^orco million 
dollar coal companies to pay them a wage for their dangerous work which would allow the miners’ fam
ilies to live like human brings. Food for their children depends on the generosity of thrir fellow workers 
nil over the United States, and the lack of clothing Is so acute that the miners’ children, as shown above, 
mast lie In bed all day to keep warm. Workers should send contributions to the Peimsylvania-Ohio Min
ers? Relief Committee, 611 Penh Ave„ Pittsburgh, Penn., or 799 Broadway, New York.

UNEMPLOYED PLANNING 
NEW RELIEF CAMPAIGN

Mies DEFEAT 
ATTEMPTED CODP1

Ohio Officials Jeered by 
Progressives

MILL STRIKE SOON 
IF DEMANDS LOSE
Rank and File Force] 

Union Action I

LANSING, O., Feb. 12.—Frustrat
ing a renewed campaign against the 
progresaive miners ef Ohio, 500 strik
ing miners at a mats meeting here 
jeered at reactionary officials of Dis
trict 6 and Sub-district 6 and forced 
them to retire from the hall.

Tim meeting was called by the dis
trict and sub-district officials without 
the knowledge of the local officers. 
The rank and file learned, however, 
that the district ami sub-district of
ficials and several of their henchmen 

authority from International

FALL RIVER, Mass , Feb. IX—

L. Lewis planned
(Ctutiini ed ex page Twtt)

to

Active preparations for the organi
zation of forces-to secure immediate 
relief for the four and one-half mil
lions of unemployed workers have 
been speeded up during the past two 
days following the exposure of the 
fadt that Governor Smith’s survey, 
now being conduc.ed by Industrial 
Commissioner James A. Hamilton, is 
not a manifestation of any intention 
to jbring about a remedy.

Plana Under Way.
Plans not yet fully completed are 

about to be announced by the Now 
York Council for the Unemployed, H 
was learned yesterday, as a result, of 

I which the movement will take up on 
nation-wide scale the task of lore-, 

ing attention to the increasing seri
ousness of the crisis now facing the 
country. •; ; , ■...

“It is becoming clear,” said John 
Di Santo, secretary of the Council, 
yesterday, “that only the organized 
pressure of the unemployed them
selves with'the co-operation of the 
rank and file in the labor movement 
will be able to force action on the 
part of the politicians of the old par
ties. Whatever moves these politl- 
UiMpK will malm are intended merely 
as a disguise to hide inaction. They 
are looking to the IKS elections and 
are afraid to turn down the demands 
of the unemployed altogether.”

The Unemployed Council yes erday 
denounced the'move of the Smith sur
vey as a “plain fraud,” and called 
attention to the willful exclusion <4 
Its representative from the hearing 
on Friday.

At the headquarters of District 2 
of the Workers (Communist) Party 
which has been active in the mover 
ment to secure immediate relief, at 
tention was called by Wm. W. Wein- 
stone, organizer, to the attack on the 
unemployed which was launched by 
Joseph M. Eyan, president of the 
Central Trades and Labor Council.

Shameful Attack.
“The attack on the efforts of the 

unemployed workers of the city to 
secure relief for themselves and their 
starving families is the moat shame
ful episode in the long record of be
trayal which has bean built up by 
Ryan and the group In the American 
Federation of Labor with which he 
to allied. Even the police with their 
long history of brutality did not ven
ture to attack the workers who had 
assembled before the labor depart
ment to report tbeir suffering. Hie 
admission by Ryan and Sullivan that 
they had not been concerned with un
employment which according to Sul
livan's own words affects 40 per cent 
of the organized workers, to the best 
commentary of the role that. these 
individuals are playing in the labor 
movement.” :

WOOD WORKERS INCREASE 
The affi nation of the Furniture

Makers’ Union of West Australia, 
with 700 members, and the Wood 
Workers’ Federation of Madrid, with 
1,100 members, has raised the total 
membership of the International 
Union of Wood Workers to more than 
a million, it is reported. .

POLICE ATTACK 
PHILA TOILERS

Smash Meeting; Arrest 
Dozen Workers ii

CONTINENT" LOOT 
ELECTED HARDING
Id cal coolidge

Whi
#ASt

atom Kneel to J. D.; 
itewash Standard

ASHINGTON, Feb. 12. /- That 
Wqiren G. Harding and Galvin Cori-
idg| ware elected 
prebident and vice-

tnvermnent witii the eo-operatien of ***** Textile Council met
tost Saturday with the executive com
mittee ef the Cotton Manufacturers’ 
As*/»ciation and asked for the elim-

thc American Petroleum institute, the 
■♦■camera trew%pewtlhg six months and 

travelling 20X03 miles thru Id states
re the

SUE UJ ELORE FOR DISCLOSING FAKES
brifera ribs picture was completed.

Will Show at Schools.
The entire film stresses 

rortanee of "eanoervataH*”
•ueh aa> educational nature «s to cre
ate public concern for this indnstry 
which to one el the most important 
of war Industries and to build support 
for the present struggle of the Amcr- 
■fcao .rii Intera* 'a ag..»lns’ rho 
oil companies. It i» to be offered free 
to the public, and that special pro- 
riatona have already been made for 
Ro ahewmsr at Achooi* and Ubnin • 

v- ■ itod before “ptibiic spirited

, i. motion of the 10 par cant reduction 
i i ^ wages which became effective Jan. 

the im- : <Hh- »*** riartUe council officials had 
ad to of to th“ manufacturer* with this

* daawiPd when they were instructed to 
db to by the membewhip meetings of 
the union affTtoted with that body. 

Act fan Forced.

Horthy Forgery is Pretext in Plot to Wreck Labor Press

(Special to The DaFy Worker)
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 12—Pollca 

this afternoon broke np a meeting 
and demonstration of unemployed 
workers and arrested a dozen demon
strator* including Herbert Benjamin, 
district organizer of the ’Workers 
(Communist) Party, which has been 
active in the movement for the re
lief of the unemployed workers in 
thto vicinity.

Viral Attack.
The police were statlbned before 

the entrance to Machinist Temple,
13th,and Snringgarden Sts., at which 
an unemployed meeting had been 
scheduled for 2 o’clock this afternoon 
and prevented the workers from en
tering the hall, although a permit for 
meeting had been secured from head
quarters.

About five hundred of the crowd 
after having been driven off reas
sembled before the headquartera of 
the Workers Party at 521 York Avc.
Here again the police lined np be
fore the doors and prevented the 
workers from entering the F'arty 
headquarters.

Arrest Workers.
Speakers then addressed the cinwd 

from open windows. As the meeting 
got under way, the police entered 
the quarters and arrested a io»n« of ■■ 
those present. Among these 
Herbert Benjamin, district orgsulaer, | * . '

. Mike Toohey and George D, Evaas^ i 
I active in, the work of the district.
| They"'were taken to the Fonrfii and 
5 Race Street Station at which place 
1 they are now being held.

t of the 
Htate* in 

With “ox*
T.ntnseqf, a 

pan|of which came 
outflbf a fun$ of a 
»ruaricr of | mil
lion; ildol'ars stolen 
in tl|e glgaiitic 
swindle thru; the 
fake; “Continental 
Trading Co.,f ; and 
th at ihu s the pres- 
ent ilpresidcnli of 
the United States 
i» in office as a beneficiary of 
Teap# Dome oil graft shared in 
his former cabinet member. Albert 
FalUls the acondal which 
heavy; over Washington today!

Thp| sensatldhal realisation, haa hit 
Washington that the moment several 

ago, when Calvin Coolidge la* 
sued Rto rtatement that he “did not 

to run** for re-election was ex
actly f time When the exposnra of 
the connection between hie 
and the oil graft 
that Coolidge again left his 
open t# probability at a time 
the g&ft ease* lagged, but that be 
made 14s decision not to run final lagt 
as it h^eame certain that the eMMIH 
tlon wsiuld he imposed.

The tolungung of Coolidge and the 
entire Republican National Committoa 
Into thh oil-graft scandals yesterday 
came thru the tracing of 25 Liberty 
Bonds, »f a face value o' $1,000 ettoh, 
thru thiiir serial numbers, the bonda 
having ||een a part of the “Continen
tal” xtagl and having been given over 
by Harry F. Sinclair to Will 
who whit national campaign

(Cmtin*,e4 on Pape Two)

Bkm*

BOSTON TO 
BIGGEST BAZAAR
BOSTGiL Feb* 12.-Boih hags ef 

Scenlfe Auditorium here. will be ’ 
cenvert«fe hrto. dcpgxtaiepl etere

mm worth pf merchan-
aatdtot half its 
M tit anftouocefseel 

•ghlaiptosjfeiwi Gee 
ef FtofTtors and 
* v U the 

for
February

origami

I Admitting that they were hired by 

the Horttiy government to buy docu
ments from the international spy and 
forger. Jacob Naaovi.aky, the Iron

mwe Ibe,strike vnto, token several! Detective Agency has brought suit

failed by eleven votes short at ** (Utf aidfi «* their arttH-
the two-thirds majority, the officials
had demanded, the resentment of the
workers against the Wage cut 
^ ftentinaed oh Fife fm)_

cause of Its exposure os -gbiN|r 
was in the United Stotos.

Tn the writ of ehargra, Kron 
bt wte smpleyed by 

to ben

-------- ■... --- - - - -- • - -

Nosovitrity fot^whkh *er¥kcs.jto.»«i of the to
promised *100X00. thus unholainf tba the publication of t|g“Uj itoce”, 
claim of “UJ Wore” mrf The DAILY which is the meet powerfai enemy 
WORKER that the Hungarian fgin- ef the HerUty regime in the United 
toter in Washington was toring Stotos.
faffed documents hare to help fail- It «• further sigiirficant that thto 
wmd workers in Hungary to prim*UT»#ion to taken simultaneous!? wiih 

TlWrbiingtog *t edmtgm agitomt; an attack fay Ibe U. §. Governmmt 
”Uj Safer «t thto time, to face of OEpcn *Uj KJore't for antbmilitsrisi 
admtoetoa* that they .served as a link piwpagnadlfc^^HoWi'i'er, lilt

Father of 7 ‘Starving 
| Children Tries Death

RfM

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb.
Rorrttl, the father ef aeveg small 
children, was ywderdtoy retomd firmb ^ §» 
Emergency Hospitod after" hr hud ront*. 
tried to eommit suicide by stowtirg • -;:|b

be held an
pr^pram, and <* 

IhH will take 
i|.lapertat' " '

sedt

HoawvRshy and to Btorlby 

m to part ef thto

'tan workers ■ avtt aolidiy behind

himself. Rovetti stated that hi# wage*
■are bat fit a week, and Iliad be eowM <if artlriesi: 
•a longer fare to frtee of hto rhil- ;"to Jetot M 
ton who were beoamto llag a ap«eto|
ha could not bay toai proper and ,wph

Tha

, ptote

whe wli rmfa 
and feavg

m ’^

CAL “DID NOT CHOOSE TO RUN” IN 1928: FEARED 1920 ELECTION OIL GRAFT EX

Left to right: William J. Uums accused recently ©I jury-fixing for Harry F. Sinclair; Albert B. Pall, who received a $233,000 bribe in connection with the Teapot Dome lease; Calvin 
tarsus^t^2o with the help of mond^rom the same sou ■ - - - . - - • • •

of the graft cabinets of Harding and Coolidge.

in Coolidge and Warren G.
ing, tfected ln'1920 with the help of money from the same source as the “Fall” bribe; Harry F. Sinclair, who with other oil magnates famished huge sums of money for the republican na^onal committee; and
Daugherty,
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Gas and Electric Bosses Thmout East WiU Pool Forces to Fight
POWB TRUST is 
REPORTED UNDER 
FORMATION HERE

6
illion Dollar Combine

Pwpoaai
it

Qft»

1 .ung Islai
H«3id by

Report* of tile formation of a 
Eastern power trust are 
in the financial district* in 

: . Ir abated Chat
Ommw* the Brooklyn Union 
Company and the Brooklyn ■■ 
Cwpany will Uk* the k«4 in fonn- 

a trust second in rise only to 
* the American Telephone mad Tele- 

*mph Company.
Possibilities are indicated that the 

/Jttespcr of the utilities in Greater New 
pprk will also take In corporations in 
other abate*, makour them part of a 
Huge super power system that win ex- 
ttad front PhiledalpbUi tbw >New 
3mmr and northern New York «*d 
Moansetin setts. The . aiar>
««r hi considered certain to tak** In 
all Westchester county, dominated by 
the Consolidated Gas Company, tad 

| Island, coi.troHwi by InUrcsts 
E. L. Phillips.
MeHea Raterestr.

The United Gas Improvement Com- 
papy, a MeUoa tokrest, contrets the 

Public Service Corpcratioa In 
Near Jersey and together wKh the
Ganr %\ Electric Company and the
Brae, nterests controls the up-state 
l»on ME‘ jf /stems which nrill also be con- 
soidaM to the reported merger. Th« 
New York Sdtoor Compear, one at 
the largest power companies in the 
country, and the United Electric Light 
and Power Go., which shere with the 
Consoluiated the ceatrel of Nhehet- 
tan and the Bronx, ac far as power 
and light art coacerued, are both 
t weed by the Consolidated Gas, arid 
to he the prime mover to the direc
tion of a power trust. The proposed 
trust weald he worth over a billion 
dollars, |t is said.

YBfme-it mw W fPaaiCs• T-Pa
The thousands of workers in the 

and elmlvteeJ light and power 
to the states which the re-

trgrr will cover are prac
tically all uoprotected by labor or- 
yniin*i nr of any sort. They have 
succeeded in winning hut lew im
provements in the foal conditions 
rnder which they weric. It bM been 
feared' in the past year that a greet 
wage eat to impending. The worilteta* 
weakened condition will reader them 
powerless when the 
corporations pool 
against them.

Jury Panel to Trial of Corrupt Indians Governor and Ku Klux Leaden

|j* toff

trial of Got, Ed Jsckaon of Indiana, George y. Ceffln and Robert 1. Marsh, re- 
Elen Irwdsre in Sndtoan en bribery chergee, to being selected from Are farmers, 

an toon werher, a Negro laborer, an ante eccanaery dealer, a gasoline elation 
A abovo, With lire boil if tost the extreme right. Jackson, Marsh and Ceffln 

he bribe former Geverner McCray to appoint a friend as Marian 
himself has just finished serving a term in Atlanta Federal Penitentiary 

for corruption to office. McCray and Jackson are both republicans, but have had a political feud, on ac
count of whkh McCray will testify against Jackson. f » ** :

a funeral dtoertor, a
owner, and a laborer 
are eheryad with ha

Choosing Weapon That Can lOflOUBOE SHOWN
Fight for Farmers, Workers

MINERS DEFEAT 
ATTEMPTED COUP

s-???(Ceattoued from Page One) 
it nn to 

this locality.
The WO rank and filers 

the meeting answered with 
ItomH

eii

to 
from

qoerters el toe hall, the nritW 
H* right to name their 

own chairman. A deadlock lasted for 
an hear gnd a hall. At the end of 
toot time a chairman named from the 
fltor called the meeting to order from 
the cpposite end el the hall. Every 

nr is the hall then turned bis chair 
and faivd the progressive 

chairman tons eleeUd.
Lewis Men Lr»«e.

The following henchmen of Prepl- 
dent Lewis than filed fro© toe hall, 
their purposes defeated: toe Hall, 
pretident of the diftrici; P»vid Wai- 
kiac, view president; Q. W. Sat I 
seeretary, John ?,unque. president 
toi MWistritt, and Imr? Dw 

■ItoWe.'l 
of supporters 
;hem. On his 

Clinque threat-

RALPH INGERRON. 
Burke Cminty Farmers’ 

Uaton.)
FLAXTON, N. D.—la the minds of 

anagy farmer*, them is eoaeidemblc 
ewafnrieg «sd inderieion as to what 
mean* can beet he applied to bring 
to them, as a dam. the nearest pos
sible approach to justice; which 
method can best be used to abolish 
the various forms of injustice that 
are oppressing them.

This confusion is due largely to the 
constantly reiterated statements of 
their exploiters and their agents, and 
even by some of their so-called lead
ers that Mnothing ean be doge to re
lieve the former*' economic condition 
through legislation, or governmental 
action”—the cenUBUom propaganda 
belittling their achlevemeaU to tb*

sfftota through tetperaitot Ugtola- 
tion to tight menopiriy to toe par- 
chase «f toe thing* they buy wri the 
manipulating of the markets where 

nrrrilnirti §to1|4
The fart of the matter to that only 

by intelligently vtilising both meth
ods ewe satisfactory progress be 
made. By paeefAtotof the Umitwlonh 
of each and the necessity for both, 
thoee who have espoused one method 
Wri excluded the other may bring a 
united front to oppose the forces of 
exploitation.
V Bare to Bring an a Battle.

Any effective program of farm 
Ifef whether cooperative or 
must bs organised to attain the sams 
object; that to to retnovs some of the 
parasites that exploit toe farmer. 
Any program that will do that, even
if oidy to a limited extent, will very
soon attract the united opposition of 
the exploiting class. When the kept 
press attacks either a farmers', poli
tical or cooperative organisation it is 
good evidence that such organisation 
has a program that to effective and 
is a threat at profits.

Claims nowadays freely made by 
politicians and some labor and farm
er leaders that it is possible to bring 
relief to IwmCfS through some hocus- 
pocus in a new method of applying 
the republican protective tariff, to of 
this class, and is foredoomed to fail- 

|t is fundamentally impossible

that some way will bs found to make 
fanners prosperous by using in some 
miraculous way, the same machinery 
ef exploitation that made them poor.

The chief value of eoopemtife or 
gmniaations among farmers to that the 
experience of their members will en- 
able them to more wisely form their 
programs of political action in the "fu
ture.

Until fanner and labor forces unite 
on the political field in a party of 
their corn, removed from the Compro
mising influences of the parties of 
’Vail Street, they will make very little 
progress either m lorcmg recognition 
of their political power or in gaining 
any very substantial benefit* through 
thslr cooperative enterprises.

IN TEAPOT DRAFT

OPEN SHOPPERS 
ATTACK UNIONS 

IN WASHIN6T0N

Job Keeps Slave 
Harnessed

Anti-Injunction Bill 
Considered

Continental Oil Loot in 
1920 Election

re-

ore.

aub district board
were the handful 

hrough* with 
of the

D-*,

hall

strike
ana soft coal miners and a 
for the resignation of Freej- 

Lewis. The resolution urged 
that toe salaries of toe intonm- 

district sued sub-d 1st oct offl- 
fee suspended for the duration ©f 
strike and turned into the strik- 
relief fund.
tonrged also that toe union of- 

**heve made no effort to or- 
the

to give toe masses an unfair advan
tage such as to given the capitalist 
exploiters by the tariff. It is only an 
atoinllf* far them because it will 
esrifh the* tow at the disadvantage 
ai.d expense of the pmuiy. The messes 
cannot be given any such special 
privileges heraeae they are not ‘New” 
«r.d there are no 
for them to exploit.

Nfe* Crillril (geeerepoet.
The political program of 

tompiB should be' directed toward .the 
abolition of the various toms of in-

^S;:jurtie4 that opposes them. Dtof 
should seek to ewrirul goveminent. to 
establish / governruent-owned institu
tion* that will perform services at 
cost that arc now controlled and men- 

by capitalist exploiters who 
tw ice' a* enormous protit to

COLO. MARTIAL 
LAW RETS TEST

DENVER, Feb. 12.—An action to 
tori in the federal courts the Colo- 
redo statute under which virtual mar
tin! lew bee been declared in toe coal 
dietrieta will begin In tbe federal die- 
triet court here tomorrow.

The American Civil Liberties Union 
has wired Attorney Guy D. Duncan 
to institute a habeas corpus proceed
ings tor the release '■ of Prank A. 
Palmer, former editor of the Colorado 
Labor Advocate,

Palmer wee arrested without a war-i 
rant at Lafayette January 21 after 
addressing a meeting of strikers. 
He has been held without trial or
charm.

Issue Is Clear.
Attorneys for the American Civil 

Liberties Union here state that it of
fers the first chance to get before 
the courts a dear issue of the power? 
of toe state, without declaring mar
tial law,'to suspend civil rights end 
establish rule by the state militia on 
the mere declaration of the governor 
or a local military officer that a 
“state of insurrection exist*.'’

The International Labor Defense 
js conducting the cases of coal min
ors arrested for participation in the 
strike. 1

(Continued front Page One) 
for the Rer>- ’>’can National Commit- 

'd than* in paying

as a

owed
istirg
indi-

the
brot

.lator
.a four

carefully

FIRE HOLDS <0 
IN MINE TRAP

TIMMINS, Ontario, Feb. it—AI- 
forty miner* remain trapped in 

Roil i i ger {fold min* thot*

positively known to he deed, 
doten men were rescued yester-

J|_ a* 4- A_ J|

tosaQIee around the shaft head held 
mm hope that at Inert n portion of 
mmW Imprisoned men might still be

the tire broke out two days age
at tit# SIO foot level hi rubbish whkh 

tori allowed to 
ton

Institutions sush as state and nap 
ttopal-owned terminal storage facili
ties, mills, packing plants, railroads, 
markets, etc. Such things as will 
actually abolish seme ef the parasites 
that feed on the farmer, should be 
the kind of political program that 
iurrocrs •novuu Muppcrx.

In the cooperative field, farmers 
■otne to see its limltattOM. They 
sake some savings by buying 
supplies cooperatively and am 

|i ether benefits through mar
keting their products celleetfvely. 
When either those motto 
promise of bring effective- th*t

Imsuwssiumliwss flnrt
.BPURJgWHi wtn g^r^P^^^ea uagw^p vXS^S neu gw —S S

parasite—the powers of too exploits- 
tion bring to bear open them all the 
ecerupt forces of intrenched privi
lege; toe courts, discriminatory tnsns-
portotien rates, |oyeotin W manu
facturers, , jobbers and wholesalers, 
unfair grading rules, etc. Tbs mem
bers of the cooperative soon begin to 
see the tocesrity of polities! action to 
protect their cooperative endeavors.

Be fey |n America, farmer *»d labor 
orgaatxatlona base attempted to use 
their political power to the two capi
ta iri. controlled parties, the republi
can and democratic parties, asri up to 
this lime they have been ted up Wind 
sMayn by toe feusritan of priitort

RR. LABOR LOSES 
BY ARBITRATION
(Contitwfd from Png* One) 

g, R, H»tff shook hands on the 
ment with Chief Justice W. p. fitacy 
of ths Supreme Cnnrt «f North Cary- 
linn and former Secretary of the
Treasury Leslie M. Shaw, tho two
“nouitrar arbitrators.

Something, however, happened dur
ing lunch. When these neutral arbi
trators returned that afternoon, they 
argued lor less than half the increase 
they had agreed upon. - 

A tong and heated discussion fol
lowed, it is reported. Eventually the 
representatives of ths union were 
foeesd to agree on a fit* per cent in- 
crease instead of tbe 7U per cent 
otigtonUy accepted.

Deny Other Requests. 
Further thin this, toe chief 4** 

of the members that ailow- 
he mode them for excess Hrsiy 

trains wars all refused. At 
the preoowt time, the carrying capac
ity of trains is over twice that of 
twoniy years ago. This practically 

too wdrk of the engineers 
especially the firemen, who an 

overtaxed to shovel coal, 
lor some additional corn
ier ths. speed-up sy*teni 

In. form on all roeda have been 
rejected by this arbitration award.

bk indignation is bring 
eng the rank and fils at 

Is considered a plain *sril«onl* 
hi this tost award. Workers ore 
petottog to this result ef “arbitra
tion" with considerable bitterness es
pecially to view ef th
tompt by the American Bar 
turn te institute a stosi 
wide lew ©a include the

tee, and ■wi
the $1,800.0 
elerting H 
1920.

That Coe 
his election 
in the “Con 
cated when i 
information Is
out in testin
Thomas J. Wale . . 
year* ego end kept 
guarded secret since then.

John D. Jr. Testifies.
In a session marked by the testi

mony of John D. Rockefeller, Jr, and 
nn less marked by the servile attitude 
of the senatorial eommittos, ths ex
cuse was offered by Walsh, the Stan
dard Oil senator from Montana, and 
other members of the committee, that 
the significance of the present evi
dence was “not then realised."

Twenty-four * of the »e»enty-five 
$1,000 Liberty Bonds given to Will H. 
Hays by Harry F, Sinclair bore the 
same aerial numbers as bonds bought 
by tho Continental Oil Company in
volving both the Sinclair and Rocke
feller interests. * i ,

These bonds were transferred to 
Gen. T. Coleman do Font by Haya, to 
pay off the balance of two loans made 
by the Republican National Commit
tee at the Empire Trust Company of 
New York, of which Gen, j du Pont 
was then chairman of ths board.

Other Bonds Traced.
The entire slush fund of: the Con

tinental consisted of |8,080,000, and 
tho investigators have only reported 
tracing 24 of these bonds to the Na
tional Committee as yet, they report 
conclusive indications that the res 
of the bonds used to pay off notes 
totalling *266,620 which was the or
iginal amount the Republican Nv 
tional Committee owed the Empire 
Trust Company, came from the same 
SOOKe. A complete list of the bonds 
is in the hand* of Senator Nye, and 
further revelationa are expected in 
the immediate future imlsss further 
steps for a whitewash bring results 

j before the reconvening of the Com- 
, mitbee on Public Lands next week.

Total Debt Sl.M6.0to.
Since the total known debt incurred 

in the election of CooBdgc aud Hard
ing was |i,800,000f ril Indication* 
seem to point to the balance of ths
payment of this debt coming fretn the 
aamr source, as with-til* corruption 
#f individual cabinet member* ex
posed do rich the Teapot Pome aeon- 
dnis, this would Just about total to* 
13,900,000 In Liberty Bonds distrib
uted to an unknown source out of to* 
profit* of the Continental Trading 
Company.

Canadians Testify.
Clifford B. Howard and A, W. Wee 

of tbe Dominion Bunk of Canada, told 
of the mysterious history of to* Con
tinent#!. ami gave th* details of th* 
$3,086,000 of Liberty Bands bought 
by the banVe New, York agency for 
the Contiosgtal. *

They described how H. S. Osier, 
the lawyer who heeded the Continen
tal, cam* to the bank and carried 
away toe bond* in large brew* paper

WASHINGTON, Feb, 12.--Continu
ing Us testimony before the senate 
Judiciary committee which is holding 
a hearing on the Shipstead anti- 
injunction MU, William Green, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, made what is con*ld*rsd a 
week attack on eomnanv unions, es- 
pecialiy the Intorborwrib company 
union on tb* traction line in New 
York City.

"Organised labor," said Green, “u. 
awaiting with interest the outcome 
of ths injunction salt of the Inter-
borough."

At the seme time he 
"organised labor is not 
injunctions" but merely 
the way they were used 
stances.

• o'*.
.. WASHINGTON, Feb. 
shop coal operators, reprassn 
of the country's railroads, am 
gates from various anti-labor 
are here to oppose th* Shipstead BUI 
which would limit the Issuance of 
Injunctions and which is supported 
by the American Federation of Ubor. 

Alfred P. Thom, psprseenting the 
ies’ railroads, has testified to 

wfiatlmAajmed the “dangerous" char
acter of the

stated that 
opposed to 
objected tc 
in *om* In-

12.—Open 
MsntatiV**

“In my opinion'thi* bUl la uncon
stitutional," he aakL

Furuseth Weeps for Courts.
E. C. Greever, counsel for the West 

Virginia open shop coal companies, 
testified te the need of injunctions to 
protect our property."

Testifying for the A. F- of L-, An
drew ftlruMto, pr*»idcnt of to* In
ternational Seamen’s Union, argued 
that the use of injunctions was breed
ing a distrust of the courts.

"For on# who has a love of coun
try," said the old veteran, who has 
been charged with breaking up his 
own union to sllmjnat* the militants,
“one of ths moot disheartening things 
is the destruction of faith in the 
courts."

Green Quotes Taft.
William Gwen, president of the 

Federation, declared that he stood 
ready to prevent all strikes and pro
mote peace in industry. In order to 
support the conservatism of hi* posi
tion, he qpoted WUIiaip Howard Taft, 
former president who wax supported 
in 1908 by the Nations! Manufac
turers’ Association, a country-wide 
anti-labor body.

would be accepted from any on# per
son," explaining to some degree the
tort* campaign debts.

Follows John D„ Jr.
This evidence which resulted in the 

committee going immediately Into 
dosed session, came after the testi
mony by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who 
th* senator* helped out of hot water. 
Rockefeller, mere than eager to talk, 
triad to whitewash himself and Stand' 
Sid Oil, doing everything to ahow 
that he was not dirsctly involved and 
to shift tiie blame on associate* and 
lass important oil magnates. Nye 
and Walto thanked tb* ril king pro
fusely, and did their beat to aak no

is a bakery 
, N. Y* who 
to move frees 

ths boas# in whkh he livss, a Meeks 
from the bakery fan which he works. 
H# has hmm soon a show or aMvk. 
Ho has long hours and small wafts, 
ho staten.

NATION WIDE PLf 
TO WRECK “DAILf
Efficient Spy System 

Disclosed

FAMED ENGINEER 
LADDS USSR ROLE, 
URDES SOVIET AID
Dnieper-;,■ River Super- 
vior Speaks in N. Y.

», nt
West

fgig minded student *HRd oh* | 
•*n# cannot question the sincerity 
ef Urt present leadership of the So- 
riet l/nteB and the soenor tbe world

RuMfliii rdin^ly mooomi 
a xuri world pence will be 
declared Colonel Hugh L. 
the Russian Exposition, U9 
67th htr*ri, Batorday evening- 

Cooper dsrignofl the Muscle Shoals 
projsgt sad is planning and supet- 
visii^g the <mnstructioa of a naviga- 
tion OAd hydro-elecuic project on tos 
Dneifer Blvri- la tbe South Ukraine, 
U. &IS. B. The Soviet Union project 
will jproduco 600,000 horao-power, n 
par font of which will b# oood tor 
indurixiai expansion In''” to*- district 
Cooper told his aodisnee. The cert 
will h* eighty million dollars.

Greateot Appeal
"Thr gmatoet industrial appeal in

(Continued from Page One) 
relentless war against ail those wlw 
would pull down our public institu
tions, national standards and demo
cratic ideals.

77 Societies in Plot.
“We ore associated with 77 other

patriotic societies."
Fred R. Marvin, prssident of tool 

Keymen of America, Boom 1201, 120 
West 42nd street, New York city, is 
perhaps the most active agent in thia 
anti-red activity. Several years ago 
hs founded an organisation which is 
now soliciting members with this ad
vertisement.

In order to Lisfe of nemo* and reports are pub
lished and widely circulated hy most 
of the above-mentioned organisations 
as wbll as maby others. Anti-red 
pamphlets such as Frank A. Good
win’s “Sacco and Vanaetti and the 
Red Peri!" are prepared entirely from 
material gathered in these yellow

gsrimmssMs

embarassing questions, even aCCSVt. 
in*- the statement bv Reekefalter that

___

Merle Csar Exposed.
Basil Manly. Who has been working 

privately for th* senate committee, in 
addition to presenting ths evidence of 
the 125,000 bond deal, offered proof 
that these bonds were received from i 
Sinclair by Will H. Haya, despite de
ntals by Bays, who was chairman of 
the Republican National Committee 
and later postmaster-general under 
Harding. Thia evidence l» in line wife

ing the statement by Rockefeller 
hs had no connection with Sinclair, 
when questioning him as to ths half 
-interest owned by Standard In the 
Sinclair Crude Oil Purchasing Com
pany. Senator Nye ran to have his 
picture taken with Rockefeller, and 
they both expressed their “gratifica
tion at th* cooperation arranged” be
fore the long line of cameras, includ
ing talking motion picture apparatus.

. AH Testified Before.
As a result of th# evidence now in 

toe hands of Senator Nye, most of 
vhich was presented to Nye and 
Walsh four years ago by Basil Man
ly, a large number of witnesses will 
be called, all of whom testified in the 
previous Investigation. Among them 
is Leroy W. Baldwin of the Empire 
Trust who testified as far bock as 
March 27, I9C4, as to the debt of tho 
Republican National Committee, tell
ing of $25,000 contributed by Oetl. 
da Font and the 179,090 in Liberty
Bonds whkh have again become an 
issue. Will H. Hay# testified on 
RMpto 22 of the scans yoer and at 
that time admitted that to toe beat 
of his pseoHsction Sinclair had pate
th* $71,000 which was applied on th* 
Empire Trust note*.

Smoot, Gooding and Dais, old guard 
republican member* of the Public 
Lands have so far avoided ail meet
ings of tho comminse, why« Oddio 
has attended for only a ten-minute 
period.

* • •
T, Coleman da Font, imppeaedly re

covering from s throat operation 
1 which does art permit him toe use of

In addition to ths ambitious
tur«S in attempting to destroy The
DAILY WORKER, thtae organisa
tion* are making evsry attempt to 
suppress all sorts discussions on such 
issues as.militarism, naval building 
program, the state department’s pol
icy in Latin America, and to* Sovtet 
Union in schools, colleges, forums,
and publications. ^ 5 ii

Practically all of them, and partic
ularly the Keymen of America, have 
united in aiding and furnishing so- 
called data in the attack on Tka 
DAILY WORKER.

Save the Daily Worker. 
William F. Dunne, assistant editor 

of The DAILY WORKER. Alex Bit- 
telman, former editor of the New 
MagiMne:section of the ra*^. p^d 
Bert Miner, former business muitegir 
are now awaiting re an eo*, on vuw<-**s 
which involve thousands of dollars in 
fin** and five years apiece in federal 
penitentiaries. Capitalists have 
brought this about in an attempt to 
break the paper completely. Only toe 
united support of the whole militant
working class can saws these leaden 
from jail and Th* DAILY WORKER 
from destruction.

Rush contributions. Every cent is 
to raise the hug* funds nee- 
to savs American labor's only

mili tent daily paper.

fe th# preeent appeal te 
for American technical 

Cooper said. “This animal 
from; men at the head te Ike 
lent and all through tbe oao 
strats down to and incladfeg

in Ah* United States axe being 
railed again to do pioneer work in 
plate and at a time when we 
accomplish a great practical help ft 
toes* needy peonies." h*
‘T have solkh ‘Yes, l will come and do 
my [ small part of tote pkneerisg 
wor|,' just |S I said 'Yet' thirty year* 
ago,, when I was rsqnsstsd to go to 
BrOgfl and build their first major
watte power, where I taught a staff
of Brazilians net only American engi
neering methods but kow to op* 
‘ " m vnSL**

of the 
of the Soviet govem- 

he observed first hand, 
declared toot graft 
d and a stable gi 

ha* been established.
What D. S. $. B. Has Dene.

A* specific sccomp]Ubmeate, Coop
er Added the foOamngi 

“I know te a large American bank 
wh« examined American contracts 
with the Rteiets involving mo** than 

r te a billion dollars, arid 
not cm single Instance te gnft 
ure to pay as wm»i»|#ed-j,

IM* set uplwiiiw oil ovsr 
ia to te» for and educate toe 

children whose parents dlsd 
result te to* war and famine. 

120 million dollars ia being 
» ambiUhr te Russia for eduta- 

rm' tid|te^an4?iNfare worii.
lilSBgitel worship te free, not

withstanding reports to the contnry. 
During my stay I visited many 
churches, || ^

'4Trani|>ortation te sa/« and well 
administerod, although it te not so 
rapid or luxurious as our own. Even 
thf difficult Trans-Siberian service te 
surprisinghr good- ' 
jpkrir sity streets are clean «nd 

writ lighted l^r electricity although 
th* cost of electricity is too great I* 
permit of te* gentnil us*. ( i 

■IfTkey have established a Stilts 
Bank on a gold basis.

■ ||Great effort* ore bsing mod# t* 
develop their natural resource* far 
the benefit of to* people o« a wholv ' 

—
Deems f$yhr, American eompessr, 

will discuss Russian folk music this 
afternoon at the sxpooitiop, and Diana 
Itose, aepruun, will sing songs le 
which tho tectorer will refer. Andrei 
LjlBoehm will speak on Cooperatives 
in U. S. S. R. this evening- The »«- 
p^itien, which will close Wed new ay 
night, i* being tpeneored hy the tie- 
eikty to* Cultural Relations With 
Russia and the A merican - R uss an 
Chamber of Commerce. Admissio* to 
thy exhibit, lectures and concert* fi 
free to the public.

MILL STRIKE SOON IF DEMANDS LOOSE; 
RANK AND PILE FORCE UNION ACTION

sdmtesiene by Hays In 1924 to the ef- |hte veto*, will nevsy testify before toe 
feet that he had received a 171,000 senate committee, it was eememmed 
contribution from Sinclair in ^190, i today. In the meantime the reputli 

fit tilt tire* toe dtol was paid can senator from Delaware,
ami when Baldwin and Cotesnan

the 1*10

knows the detail* of the 
Hays and Sind# 
contributed 125.000 te the 
swpaign del te hiding hi
*1

tre ^HI| toll fbm <Btoltt rrm+M 1m Ms

GftL*

(CenHnued from Peg* One) | 
been rising rapidly, i Several craft 
unions belonging to or independent of 
the toxtlte council had threatened to 
strike independently.

It te Outi* aoparent, according to 
most workers here, that this latest 
derision of the union membership was 
not relished by the council leadership. 
Bat the unanimity of opinion on the 
need for militant action to g*« the 
wags cut returned, compelled the ef- 
ri-tels U ask for another conference 
with to* employers, which 
tained Friday.

Expert opinion here declares the* 
rtilrit of fight expressed hy th* work
er* sin# toe unsuccessful atriferret*- 
waa taken, show# that a genera! 
strike may develop if their demand- 
sre turned down by the mill owners.

Indignation at the ruthless manner 
in whkh the wages ef tibt 29406 ten* 
Ue workers in this city were slslhsd 
’.m» high not only among the mulct 

of tboas directly affected, hut ate* 
smiing many of toe small mervhouii 
in the town. Several cleryepmanTiuto 
Cetheik mul Pretestant. hgtr^ e

two test awslnst ***- me.
tfen of

i (Another factor adding to the tense- .

SUUas of Ihs situation is toe hypor.fl- 
tl|aj manaar to whkh the bosses tried I 

rite the recent fire bore as an si*-., 
Hpiiaal justification for toe sees pi- ;
She* of th* wag* ret Iiumranee c<m-
pany statements after the fir* pro**** 
that only two mills entered insurwMe i 
<iMn*s, ths damage ia both totalling
if* q*ife fil,ooo.
Is ;■4fciiii'niil'iiiiii-iwn.ii)i,j ■ / |

:::!
IJ cbknecht Meet

>
pctroit, imumm

ffeisertol meeting wffl be held Bur- l 
4*V *t 2.20 p. 'm. at New Weriturs* ’ 
Rjan. 1841 East Ferry fe.. under'Ml* I 

ef the T»«»ir W*r|*C* ;

Mihraukee Bazaar
i MILWAUKEE, Fel». J2^~A 

haaasr end frellvnl will he 
if fH- irerter* ( ymmou ft)

■ reh. mimi n.

my
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Labor Union of Tampico, Mexico, Denounces Havana Conference;

GOMMEMDnATE
STRIKE LEADERS, 
TDCITAN LEADER

-'.I#
A. F. of L. Reiterates 

Pet Phrases

Blazing an Air Trail for Bombing Planes to Follow

T*>

MEXICO CITY, Feb. l2.~Th« La- 
bor Unioft of Tmmpkra h«t» bold a 

itt commemoration of the 
of V* L Lenin and to protest 

the imperialist policies of the 
United States at the Havana Confer*
***** • . , ■ ,

“We have reunited to eommemo* 
rate the anniversary of the deaths of 
Lanin, CarriUo Puerto and the mar
tyr* of the Bio Blance,*’ says the 

tion passed during the naee! ina* 
resolution then goes on to pro* 
the name of the workers and 

peasants of Mexico against the policy 
of imperialism which the United 
States and Its agents are attempting 
to Uvea upon the Isstin-American 

V Workers at Havana Conference. 
Frets Hostile.

. Indignation has been called forth 
by this statement of the determina
tion of the Mexican workers to resist 
tha American encroach menu.

, Commenting editorially on the res
olution el the Tampico Labor Union. 
Excelsior, one of the two leading 
Mexican newspapers, refers to the 

^ danger in which such l resolution 
may place the Mexican business men. 
\ the present moment we need £or- 
0 eeonomk aid," the Excelsior 

-ays, and gees on to call the resolu
tion a challenge. The paper then at
tacks Lenin and Communism.

Carrillo Puerto, referred to in the 
resolution. Hi the former governor of 

.. Yucatan, assassinated by the reaction- 
/ ariee in 1922. The martyrs of the 

Rio Blanco are textile workers shot 
during a strike *t Rio Blanco in the 
state of Vera Cniz.

The same paper comments more 
Bprmrably upon the message of the 
American Federation of Labor which 
refers feebly to the imperialist pro
ceedings at Havana.

After noting that the American 
Federation is not an enemy of the 
United Stats* government bat has 
actively seconded' It in. many impor-

CHARGE BANKERS 
LOOT NICARAGUA 
AS PLANES BOMB

General Sandino Eludes 
United States Marines

MANAGUA, Peb. 11}*-—The success 
with which General Sandino and hi*

Oernaay b now within two hours' striking distance of Italy by air. The new commercial air
way recently opened between Friedrichshtven, Germany, and Genoa, Italy, are demonstrating for com
mercial purposes the praetlcdlfeity of long distance air invasions by bombing squadrons from either
side of the Alps.

THE POINCARE PROGRAM FRENCH PRISONS
GET 152 i DEG.Thousands of French Workers Are Idle

tant occasions, Excelsior praises4 the 
lukewarm pretest of the A. F. of L. 
which reiterates thj old phrases con- 
ceramg the rights of smiit inde] 
ent nations. ■

maepena-

U. $, S. R. TO SEND 
LEAGOE OBSERVER

MOSCOW. V. 3. S. EL. Peb. li
the Soviet government will be tepit^ 
fc mte# by an observer at the meeting 
of the League of Nations Committee 
on Security and Arbitration, the sec* 
rjtary general of the league had been 
informed. - - \ ^

Boris Stein, who has been studying 
the League of Nations for the Coipt j 
mlssariat of Foreign Affair? of did ‘ 
Soviet Union, wdi be the ohusn'cr 
appointed. Stein waa a member of 
the delegating which showed op the 
tangle of imperialist interests snd 
warn plans at the last league confer
ence by proposing S' complete and 
nmeiliate disarmament.

. j By Gabriel Peri. /
; (Continued from Thursday)

Confronted with- this new antl- 
Labor Holy Alliance, bow does the 
Poincare financial experiences affect 
the workers ?

liy increasing taxes, by an eco
nomic crisis, by growing unemploy
ment, a heightened offensive against 
wages and the threat of an agricul
tural crisis.

From 1924 to 1928, the budget grew 
from 30 to 51 billion francs. In 1921, 
Poincare demanded three billions 
more thah had been forecast, and 70 
per cent of this impost was paid by 
the Workers. Twenty per cent of 
these taxes went for military ex
penses. On the other hand, the 
domestic debt which amounted to 231 
billion francs on the 31st of Jaly, 
had reached 298 billions by Sept SO, 
1927. As for the foreign debt, it went 
from 179 billions 6t8 millions to 174,- 
608,000,006 francs. A total increase 
of 6,164,000,000 ori the whole debt 

Besides, the economic stagnation 
and commercial sluggishness remain 
characteristics. ,1

Production Figures.
Coal production has diminished 

with every month, 440,000 tons from 
January to November, 1027. The pro
duction of coal and iron has fallen by 
more than 26 tons in a hundred from 
1928 to 1927.

production has been carried on par
ticularly with an eye to ihe foreign 
market. The foreign market has
been the' only remedy in the situation
and it is narrowing from day to day. 
Examine the figures on tonnage ex
ported and the decline is evident.

The official statistics which deal 
with too departments only show a 
constant growth« of unemployment.

, Unemployed in October numbered 
8,642; November, 10,880; December, 
12,373; January 14, 1928, 16,519; Jan
uary 21, 1928, 17272.

The actual1 number of unemployed 
is at least five times the nun\ber reg

istered. There are about 80,000 job
less, and they increase constantly.

On the 2nd of last December, a 
Somme textile mill employing 1,450 
workers was working only 43 hours. 
A dye works employing 240 workers
was not averaging more than 40
hours. A linen mill employing 1,000 
worker* was averaging only 3414 
hours.

In the construction of agricultural 
machinery, the • average is only 42 
hours; in foundaries, from 40 to 42 
hours, as also in the building trades. 
In the department of the Soirme 
alone there are 5.000 partially em
ployed.

Miners Unemployed.
Forty thousand French miners are 

not working more than from four to 
five days a week. The number of 
unemployed has reached several hun
dreds of thousands. \

At the same time a more and more 
violent offensive is planned every day 
against the workers' wages. At 
Chaione-sur-Saone the mean wage 
was about 6.50 francs in 1914. Today 
it is 27 but the index of prices being 
650, it ought p) be 30 francs.

51 Workers Jailed 
Criminal Section

nee ges
attempts of the United States marine* 

t to trap him In the centriil section of 
i the country where he appeared re
cently are shown in the failure of a 
squadron of marine bombing planes 

J to diseovejp the Liberals after a search
| which combed the who 14 Interior and 
| northern cotmtir.

The revived activity cif the. •marines
and their planes is the resnlt 0f the; 

I alarm of the coffee plantation own- 1 
|crs wbo feared that th* presence of 
| Gcreral Sandino in the neighborhood 

j ; cf Matagalpa would lead to a whole-' 
I sale insurrection of the wretched plan-
; tat ion peons, long kept I* subjection 
‘hy detachments of U.fS. marine* 
“lent" hy the American nnthoritle*.

PARIS, Feb, 12.—Something of the 
terror which the Poln<rar4 regime, ac
tively supported by the French social
ists, carries on ngainst all militant 
French workers is revealed in the sta
tistics of the prisoners in French jails

These detachment* had t*» be recalled 
at the time of the b||g offensive 
against the army of independence in 
Noevn Segivla.

It is the general belief here that 
Famfino and his forces in hind to make

for poliUcal offenses In the month of | a further stand. Ih the niOre easterly 
December, 1927. districts of the country where there

In the civil jails in December there; is S strbng Liberal sentiment and 
were eighteen prisoner^ held in the ' where the American marines would 
political department and fifty-one in ! find it almost Impossible to penetrate 
the criminal department. In the mill-1 without preparations which will con- 
tkry prisons there were Sixteen active ! fddembly slacken their offensive arid 
soldiers, fourteen sailors; and thirteen ] give the army of independence an op

hhuuhireservists, making a total of one hun 
dred and twelve political prisoners 
acknowledged by the authorities^ 
How many more are not listed it is 
impossible to eaimate.

The French colonies show the fol
lowing balance of political "offend
ers" in December; twelve in jail; five 
under police supervision; fifteen Ha*

____ tented: one deported and seven ban-
In the textile industry, a temporary ♦ **hed’ bringing up the total of French 

rise in wages has been achieved thru political persecutions to one hundred 
a lowering in production. |fifty-two Hi the month of De-

The most savage exploitation oc- j ^^riber 
curs in the .chemical industry where* Among.the 61 prisoner* allotted to 
wages stand at from 18 to 22 francs I the "criminal” department are the 
in the departments and from 22 to 261 SaccO and Vanzetti demonstrators.
francs in Paris. And this in & un
healthy industry where death Is a 
frequent occurrence.

Living Coats Higher.
These figures take on their full 

value when one considers the cost of 
living and when one remembers that 
the wholesale prices of foodstuffs 
went from 619 friancs in October to 
632 id November and 553 at the end 
of December; that mean has jumped 
from 466 in October to 524 in De
cember,- that the price of sugar, cof
fee, cocoa Has risen from 561 to 819 
in the same period.

french-tJ. S. Tariff W*f 
Carried on fay New BiH

OR. WAR BREAKS 
OUT IN FRANCE

PARlSt Feb. fe--Drastic restric

tion of the American and British par
ticipation in the Frcnrh oii market 
has been attn4(?plod ?h amendments 
which laris betn* made to the govern
ment's petroleum measure, limiting' 
for all future time the volume of 
boaiotar which may be transacted by 
American and British firths to the 
average amount done by both during

PARIS, Feb. it—Continuation of 
the Franco-Americim* tariff war is

fc Th* new tariff bill sponsored the past the yean.

the American interUilS who d«j not
reikh field

:

fha new
5y the Pdincari regime. Details of 
fib* Ml are lacking but it is known 
that the tariff hits such American 
exports as .heat, cattle, meat, cast 
itm, steef, etc.

The only concession to American 
interest? reported hi fh* nww Pleas
ure ft the probable leweriag of the 

or, Th* ISOKMkri worth «rf Ford 
tfaetors which have been tirti up in 
rmmt ports by a ruling establish- 
big a tariff deriared exorbitant by

Few Wcmeifs Labor 
Bill WAR Be Buried

begin to penetrate the Fx 
beforerare 1922
margin of business since are engaged 
ok the Wtl Which they deciare is dts- 
rrtmmatory. Th^r have rotSfied the 
State Department of their attitude 
gbd it is expected that action will be 
taked bp the United blatei govern
ment in the interest of tbe oil cen- 
carns gheh fee French measure 
comes op for the approval df the 
French Chamber, probably next week. 
fvm21fir ,

Jap Air

, TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 12.—A Nil 
haa bren fasaerf m th* state senate 
adtfdl Welhi prehlm right work for

fish, and will go to the assembly 
week. Women interested In the- 
have requested the speriter of 

the assembly to place the biH in the 
hand* «f the Mriarj 
rather than the labor ar
A fxfU ee ■" <
taM mpfeNiirrii

’ - Law
Otgmu for Wages

BAYONNE. N. 
stenogfapherx ot 
f g?ria, hare

12.---Law 
egy. most at

Poles Stop Communist 
Election Victory; Put 
10 Nominees in Jails

workers who tried to prevent seal*

portunity to rest and re-establish their 
Wses.

' • *' w m n:

from working, workers who protested 
against the war on Morocco, and a 
number of distributors of anti-mili
tary papers.

Score* Wall St. R|le.
CLE\rELAND, Feb. 13| “Nica

ragua has been reduced- ftera a sov
ereign state to a protectorate of Wall 
Street,” Senator Wheelet of Mon
tana. declared here in an aidrett yes
terday. ' |!’

“The Oooltdge adihlnistmtlon has 
sacrificed at least 700 lived/'’ Wheeler 
continued, “has deviated from the 
policy of economy, squandered’ thou
sands out of the pubHc treasury and 
permitted certain Wall Street bank
ers to fasten their financial tentacles 

j upon the unfortunate Nicaraguan rta-

SCORE AMERICAN 
DRUG POLICY

WARSAW, Feb. 12.—The Polish 
government has arrested the ten 
Communist candidates in the filelos- 
tok elections and has annulled the 
r-,imnun5*t Hsto. The workers re
plied to Gie annulment by a boycott 
of the polls'.

The ‘

GENEVA, Fob. 12.—A wave of crit
icism against the United States’ be
trayal of the struggle against drugs 

' is being voiced her* in connection with 
the appointment of Consul General 
Pinckney Tuck as America's “unoffi
cial observer” without any real offi- 

icial powers at the forthcoming Opium 
Committee of toe League of Nations 
conference.

The United States, who is realizing 
at least gl,000,OWl annually, wa*s 
f ormerly the leader in the war against 
the drug traffic but in 1924 suddenly 
withdrew her co-operation and has 
refused to take part in vthe -work ofgovernment has been using „ , _ ^

every means to Weep the workers £r<gc Hhe League since that time. Italy, who
electing their Candidates. Of toe 
46,000 who arc entitled to vote, only
28,000 appeared at the polling pieces, solely in safeguarding Her own inter-.

■mC
French “Commercial” 

ffrers Reach N. Y.

Cap*r Dieudonne Coste* and Lt. 
Jivseph Lehrix, French army trans- 
Atbrntiic aviators, arrived at Mitchell 
Field, Long Island, Saturday, Wfero 
feey were greeted by French diplp: 
watic agents aruf members of the 
French Chamber of Commutes and 
Other French societies.

The arrival of Cortes and LeSrlx 
hi New York competed a “good 
will" flight thru I-atih-America •ind 
the eastern part of the United States, 
x-hich followed their flight across tbe 
South Atlantic from Paris to Scuth 
America. The flights were made 
«nder the aaspkea of French aviation 
fend expert interests. wh*ch were 
alarmed at the possibilities feat their 
Ijifm-American trade woedd faff into 
fee hands of American business in
terests as a result of the Lindbergh 
flights. • ^

took the lead Agfter the flight o# tl» 
United States, has been interested

The delegate* declare that no real 
action dgainst the drug traffic c# bd 
effective without the support of the 

nited'States. 2\^ 'I.

tion and suck it dry.”
< State Dep’t. Propaganda.

“If the American people were not 
hopeless, apathetic and duped by tbe 
systematic propaganda of the state 
department, they would protest so 
loudly that this administration would 
stop this unjustifiable wap and the 
killing of innocent ip«n. women and 
children. When the history of this 
time is written truthfully this admin
istration will be called to account for 
its npwiBTanted conduct, which has 
been actuated solely for fee benefit 
cf a very few Wall Street banking 
fims, no matter How much they may 
seek to hide behind a paper canal.”

He declared that Coolfdgfe's refer
ence to the golden Rule in connection 
wife our Latin-American dealings 
means the golden rule Of Waif Street. 
Even, while Coolidgfe was delivering 
his Havana -address, Wheeler said, 
“the newsboys were selling extras 
telling about American bombing 
planes scattering death and terror 
over defenseless Nicaraguan villages.’*

“American banking firms had looted 
Nicaragua's public funds.” Wheeler 
stated, mentioning fee banking Houses 
of J. A W. Seligman and Company 
and Brown Brothers a* metigutor* of 
American intervention.

irmiunHtir‘‘8M<fTO'[pEjp |)QU|LL «

RUMANIAN GNIE1I
TALK RUTH CAROL

Fori least Opposition 
'ictory at Polls

The “good *iir flight was pro* 
Krowing nicely. The paid press was 
burning up the cables frith account* 
of tumuiltwas receptions oft Wall 
Street’* pet-flier by crowd* of cheer
ing Latin-America a*. Even fee 
weather behaved. And then—a 
small group of Porto Ricans upset 
the imperialist calculations by pre
senting a protest to Colonel Lind
bergh dellaring feat- the “bless
ings” of the American regime were 
not “appreciated.’' There were 
plenty of marines and blue-jackets 
on hand at the next stop, Haiti, to! 
see that shell g thing didn’t hap
pen again, i The picture shows the 
crowd from which the protesting 
Porto Ricans stepped a moment 
later to present their petition to the 
flier.

TROTZKY’S ROYAL 
TRAM STARTLES
“What i Great Lord Is 

Here?” They Ask
MOSCOW, U. S. a R., Feb: 12.-

The following details concerning Trot- 
zky’s arrival have been repbrted-from. 
Frunze, formerly Piahpek, a town on 
the Siberian railroad.

Trotzky and his family came to 
Frunze from Moscow in a special 
sleeping cart The public was struck 
by the great quantity of Trotzky’;? 
baggage which amounted to over sev
enty pieces, and by the lordly comfort 
in which Trotzky is traveling from 
Moscow to his place of deportation.

Much attention Was attracted by 
the fact that Trotzky brought a hunt
ing dog with him as Well as numerous
hunting accessories.

“What grand lord has arrived 
here?” was the general query at tbe 
station.

Pilsttdskl Rages

KOENIGSBERG, Peb. 12. — The 
outbreak of hostilities between Lithu
ania and Poland seemed a Step nearer 
today wife fee arrival of a note from 
Warsaw demanding to know Whether 
or not the Riga government intends 
to fulfill it* Geneva “pledges” 

Premier PilsUdski is reported to 
have announced that his patience is 
-‘xhaustAi.

Poles Continue Trial;-" 
Of Peasants Kept for 

Years in Jail Cells

The COMMUNIST
February, 1928

lljllie nine-hour

iSssLs>j*tJ. &*'**&* nBBsnsr
omm ef am*

t*M from fee fly teg rerp« of the 
teteferm M*vy. mw in the United

ftpWtelte

The
a» t-teiwr dgy. from 2 to S. to-
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Arabs Attack British
LONDON, Feb. 12^-Amb. who 
rtieipated in fee hostile demons tr»-

wMch greeted fee arrtcri there 
r Alfred Mond. celebrated Prit- 

hth capfliafrtt and former erenmteWmi- 
if ef {«bl»e wurka, are carrying on 
* focal Warfare against the BrKisK 
dteufftore tatofeedttea.

JUTHAN TRYRILS UNITED ,

hwnary gnmpe to the Latvian pariia-
fttoML fee irmto I r Itftu eaMni* s*.

ter Pete
« tefe* a# rewfWenre. Th# 
went* a united froot eg «g

The trial of the 138 white Russian 
peasants is proceeding in BietostoMi 
They were arrested on charges ,<d | 
■ ( numunist activity.” The peasants 
come from the districts of Bieloatolt, 
Soknii, and Byelsk. 1: ...

The peasants, who were arrested id 
1925, have hem sitting far two.and 
one-half years to the Polish fascist 
Jaito. The total of those grreatei 
numbers 419. The PriWh fascists 
have brought up 200 witnesisi 
against the seemed peasants, most oi 
whom are police spies and govern
ment secret agents. ,

Chain Stores to Rule 
Men’s Clothes Trad#

A statistical
day % a trade |
e-B| ,1. j* I,im- ?Sii rtoh a^ toil ^ury frwKm rfifiimTy jw x^m 
try shows how rapidly to what ex
tent the process ef tmrtffwwthm sM
IHVRMPPMWIb AmfrleitoJI
la driving out of existegee | | 
retail merchant. The s-uarrew 

rat mu tote al which fee 
•fere to rerlerim? the anme ors less

m 1 mm ||'Y " T<ria w gpifc- tfr?rm>ns.i «c.i *im fWwWJmr'mM Wj CMf W&>
dividual sssrehsag sd SMeriS; Aarni sh-

Y m gMMg toferfe#g*IW YaRB wHE
feto gfe ~ ‘gM w null toRw^w

tiMi prewdtog feme, A\
j# , A I

I PARIH. Reb. lib-^The convsrsatioss 
wtfich various mrtnher* of the Na
tional Peasants Party of Romani* 
have betei carrying'on with tha far
mer Priffe Carol in Paris are regard
ed as indicative o£ the determination 
on tbe #rt of the leader* to recaji 
the ex-ptence should the Party be *u«k 
cessful a the ototelng elections.

Whether the National Peasant lead
ers will dare to attempt the reinstate
ment of],Carol an King of Homagig 

but the belief Is gaining 
is- event of a Natteoto

returned a*

of thp; efforts feat the 
•egime Is making to prs- 
succesk of the National 

i*ea»snt»! Party at the elections whkrh 
ate due |fobai>ly in April, the leaders 
of the latter Party asssrt confidsntiy 
that the Rratiaiiu government haa not 
much lontesr to 11#. ■■fmm

Ptesecutioii CoatinMs.
The pterecutiona by which the 

“Lib<?rals*l attempted to prevent the 
delegates to the National Peasants 
Party, ftom arriv|ng at tha recent 
Congress |b Jassy|| after fee failure 
of thieir threats to break up fee con
ference, are being kept in fore# and 
petty terrorism is rampant in Ru
mania. || , j ||: ‘ . . ' . * ■!%

It is generally believed, however, 
that the flections .In the spring Will 
mean a victory a^.the polls for the 
National peasants Party or a large 
gain of seats for them in parliament.

The National Peasants Party is a 
party of fee rich peasants, and shop
keeper . ahti professional elements 
from the Ihrge toWi^s. It also con
tains largtt sectioni of fee Transyl
vanian middle elate who aw restive 
under Rurlhnian ««itrol.

1

BUCHAREST, Feb. 12. - Juliu 
Maniu, leader of National Peasants 
Pkrty, calIfed Dr. Nicolas Lupu, min
ister of ptpic instruction in fee Hra- 
tianu government, 4n election thief 
and parii|imentary armed guard* 
■were forced tef separate the gladia
tors. Lateif the fracas was used as a 
pretext toMuspend a giumber of tha1 
National Feasant delegates for from 
five^ to* fefrty sessions. The an- 
nouncement created a fresh uproar.

WSm
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Scorned KUm Threats Against liberty to Wed

Worker Correspondents Describe Illinois Mine Distress, Decay in

THOUSANDS 
bOFJOBS AS 
PITS SHUT DOWN

Ontario Committee Send 
m% Relief Funds

a Worker Torrespindent) j
^JTEST PRANKF08T. ILL., Feb. | 

' ■iS. — The C. % end F. Coal Co. I 
No. 1 “Old Driest’' has posted ; 

to “skin up", thus throwing j 
14^0 men out of work. Saline Coal 

iOtt. also shut down last weak, throw-4 
800 more men on the market for 

?*auplnytneBt Humors are groins; 
-Siwund that the shuttingr down of sev- 

other mines will occur within a 1

** ■ * i V
LUNDEEN OBOES 
U, S. MASS PARTY

' nn _ ■ rA»» '“The Silent House” Pro-
FOR ALL LABOR vid^?1^d^1f%

___ j, | » Entertainment
Workers Abroad Have crom. time to time varibt 

Their Own*’ 8por^e **

RRTf’pv^ rr* nftOADW'AV.

g; No Reason Given. A
No com-rete reasons were friven by 

the operators as to why the mines 
were shutting down daring such a 
favorable season for coal. However,
It fc the opinion of the rank and file 
that the conference of the operators 
and miners in Chicago on Feb. 7th 
had something to do with the shutting 
down of these mines. »Something
rather peculiar seems to hit the coal Characterizing the proposed anti 
miners. Whatever their scheme may strike law now being urged by the 
be, it seems pretty raw. American Bar . Association as “an at-

Terrible Blow. : tack on the most fundamental rights
; This state of affairs strikes the

Clarence Keilem. Negro war veteran and mill worker, and 
Beatrice Fuller, 19. of Rockville, Comu, were married despite threats 
from the Ku Khtx Klsa, which burned creases of fire snd sent 
anonymous letters in a vain attempt? to interfere with the couple’s 
liberty to marry. All ministers in the vicinity were too cowardly to 
perform the ceremony, bat a non-religious wedding proved better.

Workers' Party Asks Fight 
Against Anti-Strike Law

mobilizing the masses of organized 
and unorganized workers to defeat 
this new threat to the right to stnke. 

“The formula of the bar association

miner*' an awfol blow. Not having 
recovered from his indebtedness from 
. he six months' strike the miner faces 
the problem of unemployment. Many 
uf. them with their life savings tied 
up in a home feel the loss of their 
homes certain. Conditions in this 
region at* going from bad to worse. 
Having one of the most up-to-data 
raeam of efficient operation and high 
producing capacity, the operators are 
not excluded from the general eeo- 
nosnk depression that prevails na
tionally in the coal mining industry. 

Wagu Cut Likely.
Rumors of a fwage reduction at1* 

spreading, business men are hinting 
that the miners should take a reduc
tion, the press harps away on “intel
ligent collaboration between the op- 
eratora and miners is the only solu
tion” (which means a rsdnctioh). Or- 
gamzations are being utilized for 
>W>imgamjb. political bosses are oiling 
thfir machines; as a whole the opera
tors are preparing their apparatus 
fur a very successful campaign.
. The manner in which the official
dom of th« U. M. W. of 4. is meet
ing the deplorable situation is not in 
harmony with existing condi' 
neither are they genuine trade 
policijs of militancy. The president 
of the miners’ union, John L. Lewis, 
With his destructive machine, is grad
ually accomplishing his. objective and 
the operators' objective. The rank 
«*hi fit* are dally becoming conscious 
of the fact and the sooner the miners 
really become organised, the quicker 
will John L. Lewis and Co., find an 
exit wish the elephantine boot.

Adieu Is Urgent.
|f The present conditions existing in 

the coal industry call for a national 
^ program of action. The organization 

. of ail miners on a national scale to 
put the 'bosses on the defensive is the 

hl .oniy solution. This will never be ac- 
||? coeiphshed with the present bureau

cratic labor fakers who control the 
miners union. The miners in this nit- 

H nation are doubly handicapped fight
ing, the bosses and their fake leaden. 

H, However, the organization of all mil- 
i; Rants and progressive miners in an 
jl j|pen campaign against the Lewis gang

of the workers’’ and calling upon all I and the executive council of the A. 
labor forces, local trade unions and F. of L., will undoubtedly meet with 
especially the forces of the left wing | widespread misgivings, and opposition 
and the militants to organize to op-1 among the masses of workers and 
pose the measure, the Central Com- i even the lower union officials. It is 
mittee of the W.orkers (Communist) • the task of the Party, through its agi- 
Party during its plenary session last jtation and by means of the united

front tactic, to crystallize this into a 
broad movement to active opposition 
and struggle against arbitration and 
the surrender of the right to strike.

“As the ' campaign develops, it 
should be utilized to develop the poli-

week issued the following statement 
to the labor! movement: /

“The Central Committee of the 
Workers (Communist) Party consid
ers it an important task of the Party, 
as part of the principal task to or-; . , 
ganize the masses of unorganized flcf? consciousness of the workers, 
workers in the basic industries and to 1,nk»* DP the struggle against this 
save and strengthen the existing *1)"* on the r,^ht to 8tnke ^ith the 
mass unions, to mobilize American ileft, campaign against the gen-
labor for active resistance to the Btwj*"1 <>«•■«*• of the capitalist class 
attack on its most fundamental *1 ^ thc ^hole reactionary class col- 
rigbts, the right to organize and the | )abofat*on PTO*™m of the official la- 
right to strike, which has just been; bo£_;fac'eFs*
launched by the capitalist class thru 
its agents, the American Bar Asso- 
ciateen and the A. F. of L. bureau
cracy. ■ J

“Th* 'good-war and 'industrial

The slogan ‘No Surrender of the 
Right to Strike,* must be linked up 
with the slogans ‘Save the Unions,’ 
‘Organize' the Unorganized,’ ‘Strike 
Against Wage Cuts,’ ‘A Forty-Hour

the bar association, arrived at as a 
result of conferences and collabora
tion with a sub-committee of the A. 
F. of L. executive council and public
ly endorsed by Green and WoB, calls 
for federal legislation aiming at com
pulsory arbitration and governmental 
enforcement of arbitration awards. 
The bar association, which has for 
many years openly advocated com
pulsory arbitration, has ‘sacrificed’ 
its undisguised demand in favor of 
the present but slightly disguised for
mula to facilitate the effort of the A. 
F. of L. leadership to mislead the 
masses of the American workers into 
accepting compulsory arbitration and 
surrendering their most important 
weapon of struggle at this time, the 
right to strike. j <

“The formula marks a new high 
point In the open shop drive of the 
ruling class and its government and 
in the betrayal of .the interests of the 
working class by the reactionary lead
ership of the A. F.nf L. ; t

“The legislation 'proposed is not 
only a menace to organized labor and 
its Bring standards but would be a 
serious stumbling block to any effort

___ ________ ___ __ ^__«| crganize the millions of the most
be initiated. This campaign calls | •spirited, unorganized workers and 

lor the energetic cooperation of all j10 resistance on their part to the 
rank and filers to put their organi- ] w»g# slashing campaign of the em- 
zation on a fighting basis against the i Pi°y*r»- i

• formula of th. commit*, of 1 W«kW P^/-Not a

offensive of the
G. !*.•:

New York
lore Fail* T» Win Worker*. Z 
(By a Worker Correspondent)

The editor r of th* New - York

“The Workers (Communist) Party 
must immediately initiate « rigorous 
campaign to expose the full meaning 
of this proposed legislation, and of 
the role of the A. P. of L. leadership 
in furthering It, whb the objective of

Not a Dollar for an Imperialist War, 
and the whole immediate left wing 
program.

“As steps in the development of 
this campaign, the Central Committee 
of the Workers (Communist) Party 
proposes:

“1. The Party and the left wing 
shall appear at the hearings of the 
bar association in New York to ex
pose the proposed legislation: and to 
defend the right to strike. Large 
mass protest meetings shall be held 
in New York in support of the Par
ty's stand at the hearings.,
' “8. Mass meetings and demonstra

tions shall be held throughout the 
country, as soon as the ground is pre
pared for broad support.

“4. Resolutions shall be introduced 
against the proposed law in city cen
tral labor bodies.

“6. A wide introduction of resolu
tions fau local unions snd other labor 
organizations.

“6. The district organizers and dis
trict industrial organizers shall begin 
preparing the ground for the election 
of delegates to state federation and 
international union conventions who 
will fight against anti-strike legisla
tion.

7. Every effort shall be made to 
secure delegates and to organize an 
active opposition to this law at the 
coming A. Rxof L. convention.

“8. The Party press shall system
atically expose the proposed anti- 
strike legislation, not in an abstract 
manner,. but concretely, utilizing the 
experience with the Watson-Parker 1 
law and arbitration generally."

t
us man- ! 
mpts to !

revive the more melodramatic offer- j
----^but not until “The B it” fame

The workers in Europe were along and swept to sensational sue- j 
amazed when thev learned that the did the knowing ones along i
United States still had no national Broadway start to provide again 
Jahoi- r»arty. Ernest Lundeen, Minne- more and more shocking melodrama, 
sota Farmer-Labor Party leader, said gometimes in earnest, often in trav-} 
here in an interview yesterday. After egty of itself, such as “The Spider,” 
visiting the Soviet Union with the (•'The Gorilla." etc.
Rank and File American Trade Union | ] jjow we have wilh us ^ Eldest j
Delegation he toured eight other Silent House,” now playing
European countries. He arrived on at the Morosco Theatre, the mental, 
the Berengaria Friday. effort of John G. Brandon and George j

“Everywhere I went, even in the pic\ett. 
little villages, they inquired in- great ] |fj the new melodrama nothing is 
surprise,” he continued.^ “Of course forjrotteh of the old bag of tricks, but: 
all the countries I visited have labor ench trick is intensified and laid on!
partfts. - My observations abroad such a thick brush that the re-
stzeftgthened my convictions^ more gUit at timeg -approaches perilously

mmmm

BRITAfMI. $. WAR 
FORECAST AEAIN 
3Y ADM. PLUNKETT

r |--------

4 Billiof Na^y Widely 
(Scored

than ever that a united front of farm
ers and workers is the only way out 
of the difficulties that American la
bor is facing.

. National Party Needed.
“Unless a mass national labor party 

is organized the Minnesota Farmer- 
Labor Party is useless," he said.

Lundeen gained prominence during

near its turning the sighs of hysteria 
into shouts of derision, but fortun
ately that time never actually arrives.

If you like your entertainment 
served up to you in as blood-curdling 
form as possible, then by ill means 
go to “The Silent House." Spring 
will probably be turned into summer, 
and summer into autumn before the

■-Screen Notes--

ell will direct es of

the recent, world war when he took 1<*cuPant of the Morosco The- 
an uncompromising stand against the ; a*’‘c' departs.
declaration of war. the espionage i : ^ the cast are such well-known 
Jaw and conscription. While serving ^ _Park® Silvemall, Helen
in congress, he introduced resolutions ^handler, Howard Lang apdA an 
calling for the immediate withdrawal Dmehart, all of whom play |nth seri- 
of American troops from Siberia and ^sness and earnestness thereby aid- 
the impeachment of Woodrow Wilson greatly m making the pabhe for- 
for allowing warfare without the pe* ! get the extreme unreality o^| the bap- 
mission of congress. pemngs.

i New War Expected.
At present,. Lundeen is honorary 

vice-president of the Minnesota Anti- 
War Council, which is following the 
same line towards the coming imperi
alist war as in the last conflict.

Lundeen is clfsely identified with 
the movement for launching a nation
al labor party this year.

The First Foreigners.
Lundeen told how the trade union 

delegation visited a little village near 
Nizhni Novogorod. ;

“We were the first foreigners to 
go there since the war," he said.
“The whole village turned out. They 
had recently received two- bulls of im
proved breed from the state' depart
ment to improve ,their stock. The --------
peasants proudly paraded the two “Brass Knuckles’’ is having its first 
animals before us, back and forth, screening at the Broadway Theatre 
back and forth. They talked about beginning today.' Monte Bltse is the 
the tractor that was on its way, the star. Betty Bronson, William Russell, 
crops, the- schools." George Stone, Paul Panzer and Ghorge

The “wall paper," or local newspa- Curtis are others in the cast. Harvey 
per, which were factory and farm Gates wrote the story, 
bulletin boards all in one, particularly , ..—"—‘ , . ,
interested.Lundeen. A large sheet of : “Rose-Mane," the Metros pictun- 
paper, about four or five feet high ^ion of the musical comedy by Otto

Harbach and Oscar Hammerstein, is 
showing on the^screen of the Capitol 
Theatre. Joan Crawford plays the 
title role. - ;

Florence Reed in “The Shanghai 
Gesture," which reopens tonight for 
a short engagement at the Century 
Theatre.

Broadway Briefs

^Albert Roge
the Empire,"7 an adaptation of Peter 
B. Kyne’s novel of the Northwest, 
which Waldemar Young is now pre
paring for the screen. Joan Crawford 
and. James Murray Wifi be featured in 

.the new picture.

“He learned About Women," a 
story by Dale Van Every, will be Wil
liam Haines’ next starring vehicle.

t '•*••• ' -ill • i
The« Roxy Theatre this week is 

showing Reginald Denny’s newest 
production, “That’s My Daddy.”

At the Broadway Theatre, begin
ning today'the “Happiness Girls,” 
twelve in number, appear as the head
lining act. Rose Kessner is the star 
of this divertisement. Other acts arc: 
Billy Bradford add Marion Hamilton; 
Phil Sheppard; Harry Frankel and 
Dunlevey; Millard and Marlin; Mickey 
Lewis and Jimmy Winthrop; A1 Ab
bott.

A new film “Brass Knuckles," 'Will 
have its first showing on the Broad
way screen, Monte Blue, Betty Bron
son and William Russell are the prin
cipal players. It is a melodrama from 
the pen of Harvey Gates.

The Jefferson program for the week 
follows: Mon. to Wed: Jack Nor- 
worth & Co;; A1 A Fanny Stedman, 
on the vaudeville bill, and “Let 'Er 
Go Gallagher,” with Junior Coghlan 
on the screen. Thurs. to Sun.: “The 
Private Ljfe of Helen of Troy," with 
Lewis Stone and Maria Corda, and 
eight acts including Teck Murdock 
& Co. * - *

Further reference to a possible war 
between the | nited Slates and Great 
Britain was Ifntained in a speech by 
.thniral Chiles P. cHlunkett, com

mandant of t|ie Brooklyn navy yards, 
oefare the G^ernmeiRi Club, Inc.

Careful no| to mention names due 
*:> the cutbiil(|Bt of criticism which 
greeted his recent statements about 
war with England, the. Admiral, who 
retires from the navy Jon Wednesday, 
managed to make himself understood 
by stating thiti he savt; possible diffi
culties both with the people who “do 
not speak our language" and with 

i “people who do speak bur language."
Admiral Plankett Urged greater 

“preparedness/? ?;
. ♦, •

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 12.— - 
An avalanche qf protests are pouring 
into Washington, demanding that the 
huge naval building program be dras
tically reduced or abandoned alto
gether. Following the disclosure that 
more than fqpr billions of dollars 
would be involved in the Coolldge ad- ^ 
ministration’s preparations for war on 
the seas, the volume of telegrams and / 
letters, has increased tremendously.

“I have never known such wide
spread protest in all my experience in 
Congress’ covering a period of } 
years," Chairntftn Butli* of the hou- j 
naval affairs committees admitted.

The original estimate officially re
ported by the • committee called for 
an expenditure of $800,000,000. How
ever, H was not until several members 
withdrew from thd committee in pro
test, was the ban lifted on the sup
pression of news.

A protest resolution’from the stu
dent body and faculty’ of Yale Uni
versity Divinity School and Union 
Theological Seminary has been re
ceived here. | ?

“The Battles of Coronel and Falks- 
iand Islands” is at the Cameo The
atre this week.

“Kidnapper," a melodrama by Sam
uel Shipman , and Max Marcin, is to 
be put into rehearsal shortly by Mr. 
Marcin as the producer. > -

Law Cheats Widow
On Technicality

TRENTON, N. J., Fib. 12. f" 3e' 
cause Mrs. Dominicka Smolzka of 
Jersey City was ignorant of the law 
and did not bring 'suit for compensa
tion for the d^ath of Kfer husband, a 
laborer, until mo^ than; a year after 
his death, the supreme oourt here 
refused to award her a perny. Mer 
husband died aa a ^result of injuria* 
received when a pipe fell oh his feet 
in the plant of M. W. Kellof and 
Company, Jersey City. |>

and eight feet long, was hung on 
the wall near the “red comer” in th« 
factory. . . j .

Everybody Contributes.
“Everybody contributes to the ‘wall 

paper’, and it is a wide open forum,” 
he added. “We saw stories, criticisms 
of the management of the factory, 
suggestions for improving produc
tion, humorous and serious sketches, 
cartoons, announcements—in fact al
most everything. ’ These Vail papers’

are found in practically every factory 
In Russia. < |,

“In Russia, the best in the world 
is none too good for the workers. I 
hope for the day when labor in Amer
ica will be housed like that, instead 
of the grimy houses we have in the 
west and the slums you have here."

wall being, the gold jewelry worker 
neglected to give a thought to a rainy 
day, and as a mult bis conditions to
day are miserable. The Highly paid 
skilled gold-jeweler was too inde
pendent to organise.

About ten years ago the industry 
changed from a hand-craft trade to 
a machine stomping and assembling

\ 1yVolkszmtung has started a to0,000 
drive among the working people for 
his paper. He needs this paper to 
spread Loreism. Them he wishes to 
establish a big labor alliance under 

Influence. He is trying to split 
labor movement. With the Inter- 

Arbeiter Verhand he has 
naanecMiful for the 

class it against him. This is
by the fact that the German singing .__. . .
societies composed entirety of this *nd thc ertry of the wor,t ***• 
class, refused to sing for tte fair far ^ ** manufacturing
The socialistic home for the aged of EV*®"* *
which he Is in charge. At this oeca- t J^^manship and skill. \ olume

became the god, trade abases, fraudu
lent bankruptcies, fake robberies re
sulted, and made the workers the vic
tims of a terrible speed-up system. 

^ ^, From a highly paid and skilled work-
Itttionary tendencleH. Hte ‘artici *** employers forced him
full of cwnpawissi fsr trwtoky,
used for sprewriiag Ulreism. As operatcr ^ ■kflled
suit the Working class no longer likes er*fvnnen had no organization to pro- 
his leadm^iip. His. Woufd-be follow- ** themtelrea Wages were slashed

industry, requiring very little skiM je^e^T- Then came the crisis in 1921, 
| and easily taught. Keen competition and

to organize, these conditions could 
have been resisted.

As for unions, one came into exist
ence when the industry became a 
machine trade. It made a grand en
try by winning a 44 hour week for the I 
gold . jewelry workers. It became 
strong in the after the war prosperity 
whan nearly everybody bought

Lore suppressed every farm of 
protest. Lore claim* he is a Com mu n- 
htt but forgets to add that the Com
munist Party had to expel him on ae- 
v-ount of his sympathy for anti-revo-

er« do not respect him and the others 
ignore him. The workingdass is net 

impelled to fight capitalists but 
isia as weil-

, ■ ED HERT1NS.
» ♦ *

New Jersey
Jewelry Tirade Conditions.

; (By Worker Correspondence)
NEWARK* N. J./ (By Mafl).—U»-

Fai ■■ -te^aanSMS a ra i I 1 * — —X — —Wfl yWWkT9 at gTflU
a highly skilled hand craftsman. 

His services were eagerly sought, end 
war weR paid Xa too days of his

faded

and sweat-shop conditions were forced 
on the workers by the bosses. Every 
back alley cubby-bole became a 
frwelry factory. Even women were 
brought in as stomping machine 
hands by the bosses, with still lower 
working conditions.

The old skilled craftsman 
from toe stone. He isn’t 
all the parts'of a piece of jewelry can 
It seemed ready made by tb* manu

facturer. - Any child can assemble 
these pieces- If the old highly paid 
skilled jeweler had been wise enough

; WAV

in the slackest times, when the 
were most anxious to cut j 

wages and lay off as many men as ■ 
Possible, the union leaders called a 
strike. The leaders of the union came 
over from New York to scab on the 
Newark workers, thus disgusting the 
workers and practically killing the 
strike and the union at the same time. 
Crookedness and collusion with the 
bosses on the union leaders' part was 
charged by the betrayed workers. Ai 
a result Qf the strike, our union was 
reduced Almost to a skeleton, and 
jewelers now get an average of |25 a 
week.

Ontario
Ralae Funds for Strikers.

(By a Worker Correspondent)

8AULT STE. MARIE, Ont, (By 
Mail )^-We have here an interna
tional committee for raising money 
for the strikers' relief. We have al
ready held three socials for the Colo
rado coal miners and now we are plan- 
uing to hold a dance for the Pennsyl
vania and Ohio strikers’ relief.

—T. T.

SWB MTO ™i

JOIN tJEA ,R.£ A L FIGHT!

LENIN
RDTHENBERG
—M . .

DRIVE
FOR

I 1. Organization of the unorgan
ized.

; 2. Miners' Relief.
• 8. Recognition and Defense of 

the Soviet Union, 
j 4. A Labor Party. , , 
i 8. A Workers' and Farmers' 

Government.

AGAINST
1. Injunctions.
2. Company Unions.

5. Unemployment.
4, Persecution of the Foreign 

Born.
6. War.

Join a. Fighting Party!
Join the Workers (ConkmiinJbt) Party of America

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
(Fill oat this blank and mall to Worker Party, to E. 1ZS St., N. T. C.) 

NAME ...

ADDRESS
No. St. City

T.......

\ State

OCCUPATION ..........I ■_ r '• •'
I , It you are on strike 

pteaee cheek this box. Q

................................. ........ ...............p*- • • •
. 11 you are on strike or unemployed and cannot pay initiation fee

A. '
UNEMPLOYED AND STRIKERS ADMITTED WITHOUT INITIATION 

and receive'dues exempt etampe until employed
(Enclosed find »l.0S for laltlaUen toe and one month’s dues.) . v;

Strange Interlude
The Theatre Guild sreeenta

Stiffen*
OKelH’s 
Play, -
John Golden Then.. 58th, E. of B’way 

Evenihffs Only at 5:30.

PORGY
Rnmt.kKe Th.. W. 43d. Ev*.»:48 KCpUOUC Mal*.Wed.aSat..»;4«

Extra Mat. Today
-

Bernard Shaw’a Comedy
T 
H 
K
^.VT»r T\Th., W. 62d St. Ewe. *;3« 
UtJlLUuats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

Extra Matinee Today.
Feb. 30, “Marco MUIloaa”

DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
.Th., W. 62d St. Ewe. 8:30

Winter Garden rhu». a^1*’
WORLD S LAUGH SENSATION!

Artists g Models
WTVTHHOH AMES presents 
JOH.% O aLSWORTHY’S

ESCAPE
n/vvril The*., W. 45SL Eva. 1:40 
mJUiri Mat. Mon., Wed. & Sat.

B e Tll.tW.44 St.Eve.8:34
ISroaanurSC Male.Mon.,Wed.,S*t

GEORGE A R L I S S
in THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

B-w*y. St. Eva f
FULTON StoU Wed ASaL »-»•

-BETTKK than. THE BAT-

BELANGER'S Th;;>w^. * ut.

Extra Holiday Matinee Monday

IHE MERRY MALONES
With UKOEOE h. Lohab

" p_____ ocarwa]
Eve,|:80. Mte.Wed.ASal.*; 

Extra Holiday Matin*** Monday
NnliAtral TheWtra, 41 si. .sauiwmi fe*; ***» w

Hie Trial
By Bayzrd Velmr

HARRIS
M.M MM.. ».* t ».t

LOVELY LADY
With Edna l.*-rdo«i A Oto Hoh*rt*on.

MUSIC AN3) CONCERTS

IMFASY Z-
UNOL1SU

Mn t>. 3t9tk.
« «l- gHfek

AMERICAN ZIP EM A-
IM N. v, si;asoh. HI'no
gallcAtiiea- »*«•- St 
Mtb. VV. of wrmmt. PMOI
Mon. Evg. & Wm Nat,. _ „fly. Tuet, Wed.TJrkurt . tfr* Sat. Svg.

.<k Sat. WaU CartSen.

Tickets on Sale Now at Daily Worker,
108 E. 14th St—10^ Discount j|

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOWARD LAWS(

Anther of “/Vtxrrmusd/'

, “An honest and courageous attempt to treat a whlo'h thu*
far has been strictly taboo In the American, bourg ml* th«*4f*. - .

t» .one tK* tnnwt vttal mrtA . * «1 » vf»wn ear »l«y-
wrights of this country. The play is worth seeing.'' 1 . . J:

—-OaJ LY' ty
"Mr. Lawson has picked out a big tbe.-u#—*i 

biggeat that a playwright could chooiu ''

the
“Deserves the attention of those Interested is gijM play* Well off 
beaten track of the triangle and it* po*inibf|htt|i

DON'T HISS It—GET TICKETS

The New Playwrights Theatre
4 COMMERCE ST.—PHONE WALK EH 

• Btocfer South on tlh Ave. SZihway from
CLOSING FEBRUARY It.

s

Just fthout tbs 
rLY PISOPL*.

■tfTmjB
tNOW

1881,
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JUNCTION HU 
IN HOUSE BILL

Smith Jobless Meet Fraud,
11 Communist Statement Says

Fight Bosses’ Weapon 
Against Workers

WASHINGTON. Tth.
(||^| axOaihsioB of of

wImi In hr *m*t» t»
iJk# United hut ub-
'iwrwltd Bib* faadMMMiUi frssdotc of 
briHfttiif in thm fBMnt ry. »
ttvm of Um lMdo»hlf of orfajusod i*- 
bor ainpiijHwi to C—gww» id biiridfi 
•toiM Moo* • wh cooiiitfoo of 
tho a«MU Mktwr fowwktoo. u 
topol ty« mvoskm of labor’* rtgbu. 
They took to ftofsiy w««b

iokmetiom ao tibof 
’ tromfonMo.” 

__ s __ to the Twos

by » ft to 4 decision bold that 
aoi forbid tbs iaftooacs 

of bijHHMibMMl to labor f ioymto. Fit*# 
tho wioorily vim of Jvsckao Hohnoo 
and Broodoi* it woo oryuod tbot iinet 
ths right to forbid sach injunctions 
was bold to bo onisido tho Jnoiodlction 
of tho stows. It wm rest with Con-

con bo gwudod hf \ 
wWtfh |i

for

admit

Poiloviof tho refusal of Industrial
In ehorgo of Oooomor A1 Smith'* so saPod __________

lit tbs royrooontativs of tho Worker* (Commonist) Forty, 
of tho Control Exocutivo*

CummittMb to ths hoofing. District 2 
of ths Wocfcorn Forty, through Wm.

WflMtoa#
• letter of protMt to

ana

of the 
s'* Union and 

authority on ths 
bss of equity coutl* in dssirgjing th« 
freedom of woifcoro, uphold this view. 
Bo pointed out that labor power is s 
purely personal attribute, inherent in 
bMMHl Ufs, and has. nothing in com
mon with ponpooty except whe 
slavery hi roesgidned.

1 Senator Walsh of Montana raised 
objections to the theory that property 
can bo dofliiod oo botag both tangible 
and transferable. Heisuggested that! 

fto property,' although it io not 
»le. , * ‘'•'iv'' - \
Slam Labor Both Ways,

— Two in junction tiomm raised in the 
Twin Cities were cited in which the 
decisions hotji went against organised 
labor, yet Hi opposite direction*. When 
the editors of a labor paper in Mums' 
spoits advertised a boycott on an un
fair theatre they were jailed for vio
lating aa injunction against their in
jury to the “property right” ol the 
theatre owner in the patronage of the 
public. Tot whoa business men sock' 
mg to crash organized labor la 8t. 
Pari boycotted a plumbing firm 
which employed union men, the court 
refused an injunction to the boycotted 
firm, on the ground that anyone had 
a right to withhold patronage.

Members of the'executive council, 
heads of dep8itai«Bt» and executives 
of semes of the affiliated national 
end intsmatioaal unions of the 

Federation of tabor were 
waiting to testify or listen to 

RaiHrav brotherhood 
were on hand, 

of the Mil who ashed a 
ehaace lo be heard were repreesnta- 
threz of the National Association of 
Manufacturers, the HUnoi* Manufac- 

pfiaers Assn., and the Ase*a. of Kaif- 
way Kxscutirsa

On the basis of statements lo tho 
effect that Governor Smith's t 
ploy mact corihcence would hear vari-

dm Maa^wft mAma/nMm m4^ —vPlw^o e^F ^Pber
uation taring hundreds of Ho—auds 
of wsifaga Hi Mow York City and In 
the otalo of Mew York, wo decided to 

Meets proposals befote the 
i conducting the hearings at 

the State Labor Pep art meat fn Mew 
York. Oar lepraaentative called at 
the office oa 2ftth Street wham the 

wom being held only to be 
told that specially osleeted organiza
tions sad IniMdaals bid been in
vited and Mari we would not bo heard.

“Thle action on the part of tho gov
ernor’s committee indicated not a de
sire to solve the unemployed problem, 
but smacks of a deliberate attempt to 
avade the question and utilize the 
misery aad suffering of the unem
ployed Bum, their wives and childrsn 
as a political football; an attempt to 
further the political aspirations of 
Governor Smith aad Tammany 
The selection of a specially chosen 
list by Governor Smith brands the 
whole nfftipv a fake.

“Unemployment Is a menace to the 
whole labor movement as It aids tho 
employers to institute wholesale wage 
cuts aad in general beat down ths 
standard of living of the masses mid 
impose open those who still remain at 
work intolerable conditions bordering
on slavery.

Menace to LaHer Movement.
“We most onuphatWtyy protest 

against the exclusion of the spokes
man of the Workers (Communist) 
Party as an attempt to evade cons id-

City, who
hi Now York
iST^S

of the workers in their

(Communist) Party
desired lo attend the hearing in or
der to present facts and our dsmand* 
for relief ef the unemployed aa fol
lows:
t

fail
2.

up of pahHc works at

of a fund for 
this tend lo hs ad-

haw Wsad VnyDJ P»v WJ

aad labor

“8. Unemployment insurance to
bo paid out of a tend created by a 
special tax 

“4. Opening of
for lodgings to 

the oiomj 
“6. Prohibition of any landlord 

evicting unemployed workers from 
tee houses, apartments or tenements 
in which they live.

“4. To food the children of the 
unemployed at the public schools,

‘*7. Immediate recognition and 
opening up of trade relation* with 
Soviet Russia.

“We demand representation at any 
further hearings of oar 
and any and every labor organisation 
affected by tho problem.

To Cite Facts.
“Y ou may refuse to listen to our 

program during the time your hear
ing is being held, but we will find 
means in spite of you an 
your sham investigations to 
fore tee working class of the city and 
state of Now York and of the United

WORKERS DEMAND 
USSR RECOGNIZED

Words No Action
On L R. T. Steal

T.b. 12 (FT) 
including

the

PITTSBURGH,
(bmv m
trades unionists 
the United State* to 

wist Union, after 
unionists speak on their vkdta to tho 
U. B. S. R. Ed. Romeee, member of 
the United Mine Workers, aad Ed
ward C. Cush, Amalgamated A**ocla- 

m of Shaol Iron * Tin Workers 
Union both participant* in the 
American Rank and File DriigalieB 
to the U. 8. 8. R. last fall—spoke, 
with John Brophy, secretary of Pike- 
burgh Labor College, who went to 
Europe last summer with the first 
American Union Delegation to tho 
Soviet Union.

Tho reoohttiod held that rocogri- 
tion of the Soviet Union would bring 
mere industrial orders to tee United 
State* and help give unemployed 
American worker* more jobs.

RED REVEL IN 
CHICAGO SAT.

CHICAGO, Feb. 12.—The Workers 
(Communist > Party will hold a MRed 
Rover' Saturday, Feb- 18, at Temple 
Hall, Van Bnren and Marshfield Sts, 

The various nudeui of the party 
are sending masked groups to repre
sent in symbol the outstanding polit
ical events of both national and in
ternational interest. Teapot Dome 
win be there, and the Chinese Revolu
tion aad Locamo and the "Disarma
ment” Conference as well as the 10th 
anniversary ef the Russian Revolu 
tion. ■ %

Ths Scandinavians have promised 
d#nei«g group in native costume, 

and UVranian children will sing.
eration of our momplojmont pro-lstBtt, th. foot thot on. of tho prto- 
x™*1- dost aaniranta for the prssldeney is

“We also protest the exclusion of 
a number of duly accredited represen
tative^ of labor unions and especially 
the representative* of tea New York 
Council of the Unemployed Workers 
who tea representing thousands of

utihriag the unemployed situation for 
the purpose of forwarding his own 
candidacy.

7 Coast Guard Sailors 
Desert; Conditions Bad

•WM. W. WEIN8T0ME, • 
"District Organizer.'

Workers Answer Call for Funds

LOO 
1,00 
2.00 
LOO 

T.OO 
• .76

NY SHOE WORKERS 
WANT OWN UNION

Nucleus, No. 83, Cleveland, CL.4.60
G. Siminiuk, Cleveland. O..... 2.7ft
A. Dooga, CVwkwd. O...... ....
Estella Tarkoff, Boulder, Cel ..
A. Morrison, Chicago, Idd.......
Sea Breeze, Miami, FI*.........
St No. 20 (Mokosh), Chicago.
St. Nucleus No. 26, Chicago... 
Margaret Hiller (5t Nucleus

No. 0), Chicago......................
St. Nucleus, No. II, Chicago...
8f. Nucleus No. 6. Chicago....
St Nacleua, No. 81, Chicago..

\% Baglioni, Boston. Mass. ...j| I 
! American Lithuanian Wkrs, liter* • 

ary Socisty, Stamford, Coon 10.00 
' A. H. Bell, LaCroase, W|s....... liX)
H. Hilbert, LaCrossc. Wi*..,,. 1.00

i f. Tomac, Balzon, Wyo.. ,4.. « 1^0 
j B. Cohen, Camp Nitgedriget.. 8.15 
f M. George, Columbus, Ohio,... 8Jt0
W,F. Lite. Frac. Hnrtfd. Conn. 12.00

5.06
7.00
1M
4.75
1.00

F- Paavila. Aberdeen, Wash....... 8.00
J, Dlouhy, Cicero, Hi......... .....4.00
L B. Saffrin, Minneapolis; Mina.ft.Ql0 
O. Raatikka tcollected), Bruce

Crossing,,Mich. .............. 2.00
C. V. Stephenson, Toledo, O,...Lft0
I, o<aU Chicago ............................ 60.00
J. Shilkovsky, Detroit, Mich .,..3.00 
Shop Nucleau 10, Detroit, Mkh. .6fK) 
A. Rosko, Si, Detroit, Midi. .., .4^)0 
Mrs. C. M. Mason,' Pillager, Minn.lXKb 
J. Burk, St Petersburg, FI*....LOO 
St Nucleus 8. Sec. 8, Chicago, 111.3.00 
J. Kalinsuek, Cleveland, Ohio...,3.50 
Collection, San Francisco, Cal,.. .6.00 
Lithuanian L. D. S. A., Branch

41, Akron, Ohio.......................6.00
Camp Nltgedaiget, Inc., Beacon.. 2 IK) 
F. Klick, Butte, Montana......... .1.00

J. Swartz, Dorchester. Mass.... 
— L. P. Lemley, (col.) PhSL, Pa..

L Miller Plant Holds f

2.00
4.76
3.00

Wages Bade
About three weeksa the L Miller

_ td City

In tea
cut of 14 cents a pair.

fro* the Workers (
Parly gave ant Iwrflate to .tes 

aa they were earning Into tea

tritea to tea
At 11 riStosk of tea same day, 

bass eallad a ewamHtoe e€ the 
paay oaten lata tea efflee an 
lormmi them thri 
not prana tea wage cat at teat tteae.
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Fa.
J, Cirvtnskoo, Carnegie, Pa...
J. Mateikis, McKees Rocks, Fa.
3. D. Salcmenes. McKees Recks 1.00 
3. Purtikss, McKees Rocks, Pa. 14» 
J. Paulaaskas, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1.00 
A. Valaika. McKees Reck*. Fa. 180 
J. Briadee. McKees Rocks, Pa. 1.00 
J. Lang, McKees Reeks. Pa... 1J00 
Section A N. Y. C,.4O4A0 
L. Callagaro,. DrumbeUer, Can. L00
3. Fediuk, Philadelphia. Pa.......
P. Mriayk, Philadelphia, Pa...
T. Brines, Philadelphia. Pa....
P. German, Philadelphia, Pa...
F. Elide, Marie. Meri............
O. Pellinan. Bento Roes, Cri ..
J. W. Llndgren, Petaluma, Cri.
V. EHaeon, Cetatl, Critf.........
C- Nardman, CotoU, Cri...... 1.00
Ftoririi Prattoa, Cotatl, Calif.. 6.00
Finnish Branch (through Writer

Elias on) CotoU, Cri..................0.00
L. F. Wetea, Sr., Worcester, Ms. 8.00
K. E. Miller, Britimere, Md... 1.00
J. Kakyla, Baltimore, Md........ 1.60
P. Mercaakhrie, Great Neck, L.I.
L. Mekwegter. Cleveland, Ohio..
A. B. Werner, Cleveland, Ohio..
«- Wagenknecht. Cleveland, O. 
Women’s Club of Chasseil, Mkh.
C. Woodall, Oakland, Crilf,.,
L. Druker, Grand Rapid*. Mich.
S. O. Knowles, Hertford, Conn..
L. P. Lemley, cri,) PhiL, Pa...
Industrial Workers’ Assn., Wo

men’s Club. Marquette, Mkh. 19.06 
JT. August, 8r., New Haven, (X 1,00 
St Nuc. 2, PHtoburgh. Pa.... 4.00 
S. O. Bersheim, Zahl. N. Dak.. 1.00
Zang* Machine Co.. Cincinnati 1.00 
Lithuanian Edacationri Club.
. Steeaeetody.N-T^....,#;... 10.00
K. Ram uni s. Amsterdam, N. T. l.on 
J. Gedmln, Hudson Falla, K. T.
3. Slegaltls, Sebeneetody, N. Y.
Ml Wfmmm Mtoi%imaimrtO-m JlM tete IVvIwq sYC§ £u. m * • s
1 |Fui4 * ^lrl> *n m rntm *iri Iff ▼ ^
Z. Maseiuonus, Schenectady....
Mrs. M. Miron. Hud; Falla, N.Y 
J. Schmeisa, Sebeneetody, N.Y. 
Finnish Writs’ Club, Pitta, Pa.
St Nueteus, Clalrtoa, P»....,.
V. Mtoriaft Vancouver, EC.....
J. Rena*. FhltedelphlSj, Pb....
U Brnmusm PKUrialmlpbtel* Pm9*4 ^OPi^Mtep * fsssriterit jpil Iri, JTte* a a
M. StresoVr. Central laiip, N.Y.

t Tarkoff, Oerider, Colei......... LOO
Kcmholm. llkryant - Wash LOO
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6.00
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2.00
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M. Cumminons, Napa, Cal....5j00 
AL D L O, Br. 24, Kenosha. Wis.6.00 
Scan. Woik’s Club, Rockford, Ill. 10.60 
Camp Nitgedaiget, Inc, (collect)

Beacon. N. Y.............. 86X10
W, H. Fletcher, .............................3.76
IJLD, Lith. Br. 2, Wotorbury. ,6.00 
S. Kreos, New Haven, Conn.... 6.00
C. Ribar, Chicago, Ill................ .4.00
Lithuanian Literary Society.... 10.00 
Branch 81. Lithuanian Working 

Worn. Alliance, Chester, Pa... .6,00 
Branch 28, Lithuanian Working

Worn. AL, Baltimore, Md....... lOXK)
Section 4, New York City.........4Oj0O
J. A. Blosateh, Kellogg, I*... .1.00
Street Nucleus 2, Pitt*., Pg....... 8.60
H. A. Oaye, Brockton, Mass. ...6.00
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I. Siege], Ontario. Cri......... ....L00
luatin Swartz. Dorchester. Mask..LOO
J. Voikmaa, Wilmington, Del*.. .6.00
J. Jensen, Bridgeport, Conn.....t66 
P. C. Reies, (cri). Los An. Cri. 3J» 
Cor* P. Wilson, Son Jose, Crilf. 1.00 
P. SkeHch. Lucerne, p*. 6.00
Gee. Rupert, Salt Lake

aty. Utah  6.00
E. Wrikeeh. Hartford, Wiac. ..,.2.00 
Bmest Lrine, Want Allis, Wise.. .1.00 
Aug. Heraest, Wauwatosa, Wise. 1.00 
Hugo Pander, Weat Allis, Wiac, 1.00 
O. Grondabl, Weat Allis, Wiac. . .tJM 
Paul Flei.se. Afogaak, Alaska ..1,00 
A. H. Johnson. Chicago. Illinois . .1.00
J. Shilkovsky, Detroit, Mich....... 8.00
Sarah Victor, Detroit, Mkh. ...'.8.00
K. Seek, Lowell, Mass................. 1.00
F. Greeks,. Lowell, Maas......... ...1.00
latero fl. Oleic, (collected) Re

public, Pa, ...........................10.00
Harry Laff, N. Y.............V.........tfli
Int. Br., Mlnersville, Pa. .6.00
M. Mihalontslc, Martens Parry, ' 

Dbht' .v.;................ ,LW
Roy Skrozs, Hartford, Conn....... LOO

BoUermsker Scalded
JERSEY CITY, N. J, Feb. 12^- 

Arthur Nelson, S5, a boilermaker 
the roundbouee of the Lackawanna 
Railroad here, was yesterday seve 
ly scalded by steam oa the haada, face 
and feet. Hi* condition k critical.

HOOTER ANNOUNCEMENT SOON 
WASHINGTON, Feb. IL-Herbert 

Hoover will announce hk 
lor tea Repubikaa prMidenUri nomi
nation within to hewn. Hoover sup
porter* stated today. The announce
ment will be made to the form of a 
hrtt*r to tH* Ohio 
Uon, H

Three independent suits a» planned 
against the Interborough Rapid Tran- 
ait Co., the city to moke one, the 
Transit Commission another aad the 
two together to join In a third—this 

iz tee announcement yesterday at 
the conclusion of another day of "hnc- 
tk* conferences between city offi
cials, the member* of the Transit 
Commission, their attorney* and, nec- 

ssrily, the newspaper men.
For, it is aaderatood, that without 

the willing mr» of the newspaper 
m, these conference would lose 

their eaters meaning.
Alee them ia to be a fearth suit, 

or at least on injunction, this last on 
the part of tee Intorimreagh to secure 
the increased tow. Of oil (our, the 
LET. more, naturally, k the only 
<me which may be taken seriously.

No denials are made to the charge 
that tea Tammany Hall official* aw 
working together with the traction 
batwoa to the huge tow atari. If ear- 
ried oat the move will eeet the riders 
about PHSJOOOfiOO per year. Where 
will they gel the mo«ev?

WORKERS RURNED 
IN PUNT BUST

Neglect by Company Is 
Investigated *

With Caruso in Tombs 
Family Is Destitute

With no place to go and penniless, 
co Caruso,the family of Francesco Caruso, the 

laborer Who killed Dr. Caaper Pen- 
dola who had treated his 6-year-old 
son who died from diphtheria, is in a 
precarious condition.

Caruso will be sentenced for man
slaughter Tuesday in Kings County 
Count - He is held at the Tombs. 
His family lives ia a ramshackle tene
ment at 118 E. 106th St The ceiling 
leaking during recent storms has 
caused the whole family to become ill, 
according to Mrs. Caruso. The family 
is unable to pay even for their pres
ent home, which was the cheapest it 
could obtain, and soon will have to 
move, ritho no money for moving 
is in its possession.

Testimony showed tee physician 
coughed in Caruso's face for protest
ing at his child's death.

CAPE MAY, N. J., Feb. 12—Seven 
sailors in til* ebost guard at Base 
No. 9 hew have deserted, it is re
ported.The greater proportion of 
the patrol fleet k crippled and unfit 
for sea duty. Coast guard officials 
lay the blame for the desertions on 
'smugglers,” but the conditions of 

the sailors in the coast guard are 
•rid to have been the cause.

BUILD U. 8. SHIPS TO SELL 
HOBOKEN. N. J„ Peb. 12,—The 

United Stales Shipping Board k 
building a merchant marine which 
will be turned over to private inter
ests whe n the opportune moment ar
rives, stated T- V. O'Conner, chair- 

ui of tho Shipping Board, at'a din
ner of the New Jersey Marine Club 
on board the Leviathan at Pier 58, 
New York, yesterday.

NEW HICKMAN TRIAL ASKED 
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 12.—Defen* 

lawyers have filed a motion for a 
new trial for William Hickman, the 

child slayer who was lost week de
clared sane and gutty by a jury here 
This action has resulted in the delay 
of the sentencing of Hickman until 
Tuesday, j

Workers on Union City 
Public Building Strike

UNION CITY, N. X, F«b. 12^-Th. 
200 workers employed in the renova
tion of the city hall and the first 
precinct police station In this city 
have been out on strike since Thurs
day. when it was learned that Oil- 
burners in the municipal buildings 
had been installed by non-union labor 
who wew at work in the buildings at 
the same time as the union workers. 
The union workers demand reinstal
lation of the oil-buraers by union la
bor. The strike was called by the 
Building Trades Council of Jersey 
City* •“ .«'■ ,

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 12—An in
vestigation is being made to deter
mine whether disregard of tee safety 
law* caused the explosion aad fiw in 
the lacquer shed Friday at tea Mas* 

d Wrilatein Chemical Company 
here, when two worker* received datt-i 
gerous burns.

The injured men, John Baccaco, 52, 
Who was burned on the head and legs, 
and Louis Auer, 31, who received 
serious burns on the face and be#, 
are in a critical condition at tee City 
Hospital. Frank Rauacher, a worker 
in the nitrate department, was over
come by gas fumes.

An Earlier Fire.
Workers at the chemical plant said 

that there had been a fire In the 
washing .room earlier in the day. The 
second fire occurred in the thinning 
room of -the plant, where 16 workers 
were engaged in handling highly ex
plosive ingredients for the manufac
ture of lacquer. Two 600-gallon tanks 
of alcohol were in flame* before fire
men could extinguish the fire.

SIOMAN FAILS IN 
ORGANIZING MOVE

ARMY STOREHOUSE FIRE 
1 FORT WADSWORTH, Staten I*- 
land, Feb. 12.—A blase broke out here 
yesterday in a throe-story frame 
building used a* an army storehouse. 
The barracks of tee soldiers, all of 
flimsy and antiquated construction, 
ware for a time threatened.

The obvious concentration of strong 
arm men yesterday by the right wing 
of the cloakmakers’ union, in front of 
and near the shop of Laahowitch and 
Company, 247 W. 87th St., in order 
to prevent the worker* from going to 
work, and in order to compel them to 
register in the Sigman "union,” 
tolled to accomplish its purpose.

Is Third Attempt,
At the office of the left wing Joint 

Board it waa learned that this is the 
third attempt to force registration on 
the workers of this firm. The so- 
called Joint Board of the right whig 
had sent a number of thugs to this 
shop several days ago. They then 
numbered about 30. The workers in 
the shop drove them off. They come 
again the next day, their number* in
creased to about 50, but again they 
were driven away. After a straining 
of every resource they succeeded in 
marshalling a squad of more than 76. 
Yesterday they toiled again.

"Every worker in the trade,” said 
the Joint Board lost night, "under
stands what a fraud these ‘drives’ 
are. Instead ef making an attempt 
to organize the open shops that flood 
the trade, the right wing ia trying to 
stop work in every shop where anion 
conditions are still enforced,” it con
tinued.

Call For Picket*.
All the cloak and dress makers are 

colled upon by the Joint Board to 
come to the Garment Center near 
87th St. and Seventh Ave. early Mon-

DECKHAND FALLS, DROWNS
ENGLEWOOD, N. J., Peb. 12—

Edward Piggott, 30, a deckhand on 
the ferryboat America, accidently fell 
from the deck of the boat yesterday \<**7 morning to help picket the shops 
and was drowned, I that on now on strike.

Have You?
Comrade, Brother, 

Sitter. Fellow- 
worker

Have you turned 
In at least One new 
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the fact that You 
also are with us in 
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ing class? Prove it. 
worker, prove
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fcoolidge Is CaiigU in the Crash

m

The campaign which put Calvin Coolidge in the White House 
«a the running mate of Warren Gamaliel Harding was paid for 
«Hh odl^oukJ money, the proceeds of the theft of Teapot Dome.

is^p This te the fact which stands out from the mass of evidence

&hy reluctant witnesses before a senatorial investigation 
____ ttee equally reluctant to accept it.

Under the Coolidge administration, its head elected by the 
proceeds of a piratical adventure, 600,000 men, women and chil
dren in the coal fields are persecuted as were heretics under the 

inquisition. ,
Under the Coolidge administration The DAILY WORKER 

and members of its staff are indicted apd arrested for the pub
lication of a poem which compares American government to a 
prostitute. It appears, in the light of recent exposures, that we 
now owe an apology to such victims of capitalism.
U One thing has been made clear. It is that the union of finan

cial and industrial capital and American government is complete. 
Mm D. Rockefeller, Jr., is forced to appear and try to salvage 
gome remnants of the fiction that American government repre- 
sents “all the people.” Today he repudiates the theft of Teapot 
Dome and the debauchery of the-etectorate; in 1913-14 he was 
niwdiating the mass murder of-Colorado miners and their wives 
and children. Murder and theft are the real methods of capital- 
itm—not the franchise. It is good, however, for Rockefeller to
mgii nr__it shows to millions of workers who the real rulers are.

As for Coolidge it is now quite clear why he does “not choose 
to run.” The ghosts of Harding, Jake Hamon and Jess , Smith, 
hovering over Teapot Dome, are in the way. Coolidge, the sole 
survivor of Teapot Dome, has been told to step down. Imperialist 
ganyff nmont must preserve some shreds of respectability and this 
fittle puppet whose vice-presidency was purchased from the pro
ceeds of a gigantic robbery must go into the discard.

These recent developments are evidence of a deep crisis in 
ruling class circles—a crisis which corresponds to the industrial 
depression, the increasing instability of imperialist relationships 
and the growing mass unemployment Of this we shall have more 
to say. At this time we can point out only that the crisis must 
be used to increase the disillusionment of the masses, and to break 
iwny great sections of the working class from the political parties 
of their enemies.

■yf';
It Takes a ‘laker” Judas te Do It

So critical is the unemployed situation that not even the most

■

m

%fdbid of the anti-labor press has for the moment mustered suffi- 
. t at impudence to sneer openly at this growing army of millions 
of workers thrown out of industry. The Wall Street press merely 
centers on trying to put over such a palpable fraud as the investi
gation being conducted by the New York department of labor at 
the request of AL Smith as a sincere attempt to meet the crisis.

The open sneers were left at this “investigation” to a Judas 
within the labor movement. Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
Central Trades and Labor Council of New York City, became the 
open spokesman of the capitalist reaction when he belittled the 
unemployed masses in a cheap tirade before the state department 
of labor on Friday. Observing the unemployed workers picketing 
the department of labor “investigation” and demanding unem
ployed relief, Ryan attacked them before the commission, declar
ing that he was absolutely opposed to “the movement of the un
employed” and that he had “every confidence that Al. Smith will 
do the right thing.”

The important point is not that this head of the Tammany- 
ridden Central Trades and Labor Council, who poses as a repub
lican, {days the political game of Al. Smith, the democratic 
aspirant for the presidential nomination.

■ The important point is that Ryan, the “labor leader,” Under- 
took in this conclave of reactionaries to lay the psychological 
basis for a prospective savage repression of the unemployed work
ers in New York. No mie else could do it. In all the array of 
specially invited charity organization frauds. Salvation Army and 
Y, If. C. A. panhandlers and others who prey upon the misery 
and suffering of the unemployed workers and their families— 
professionals whose very existe&cs is based upon the pretense of 
giving aid to the “worthy poor”—there was none who could 
“gracefully” sink to the level of the fake “labor leader,” Ryan. 
Both Ryan and John Sullivan, president of the State Federation 
of Labor, who also praised Al. Smith at the farcical hearing, 
smugly listened as another Tammanyite, Edward E. MacMahon, 
superintendent of the Municipal Lodging House, admitted that 
lilt month alone 17,220 were sheltered in the establishments 
under Bis control, that no one person could sleep in the Municipal 
Lodging House more than five nights in any one month and that 
those who tried to obtain sleep the sixth night were sent to jail. 
Had a real representative of labor been permitted to be present 
at the hearing instead of political sychophanls of the employing 
class, MacMahon would have been roundly denounced and the 
whole question of the cruel and indecent conditions existing in 
the Municipal Lodging House opened up.

The traitorous action of the official heads of the city and 
$t|||S labor bodies imposes upon the unemployed workers and

S working class generally the necessity of building up and 
porting powerful unemployed councils in order that mass 
unemployment may have a directing center that will at all times 
forth demands that will give relief to the millions now out 

Of work. It is the obvious duty of labor leaders representing the 
interests of the membership to take organizational steps within 
the unions to give employment to more workers by shortening 
hours of labor w ith no reductions in pay.

Such a program was formulated by the Workers (Com
munist) Party demanding the opening up of public works at union 
wige* the creation of a special fund for public kitchens to be 
administered by unemployed committees and labor unions, open
ing of public buildings for lodgings to house and shelter the unem- 
ployed, prohibition of landlords evicting unemployed tenants, feed
ing- the children of the unemployed at the public schools and
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Legislation and the "Yellow Dog” Contract —The 
Shipstead Bill andt Anti-Labor Injunctions

By BILL DUNNE. 
Injunctions and “yellow dog” con

tracts—these are two main methods 
by which lords of finance and indus
try are fighting the labor movement.

The use of injunctions to cripple 
and smash strikes is not new but the 
increase in their numbers and the 
sweeping nature of their provisions, 
broadened now to include protection 
and legalization of the “yellow dog1 
contract, is a new feature of the pres
ent offensive against the working 
class.

This feature of the capitalist offen
sive is directed straight at the mill
ions of unorganized workers in basic 
industry. The intention of the capi
talists is clear:

Taken in connection with the joint 
advocacy of an anti-strike law by of
ficial* of the American Federation of 
Labor and the legalization of arbitra
tion agreements and the American 
Bar Association, it is obvious tbat the 
yellow dog” contract for which an 

injunction can be issued 10 prohibit or
ganization of the workers affected, 
means at the best limiting the base 
of the unions to their present mem
bership of less than three million. 
Actually it means the continued seal
ing down of the most militant Mo
tions of the labor movement by the 
actual destruction of unions like the 
United Mine Workers as in West Vir
ginia, and by such attacks as are now 
in progress in Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Use “Yellow Dog’’ Contracts.
By the injunction granted the coal 

barons in West Virginia the United 
Mine Workers are ordered to refrain 
from organizing miners who hare 
been forced to sign “yellow dog” con
tracts. These slave contracts are not 
only recognized as legal agreements 
voluntarily entered into by workers 
but attempts to organize these work
ers are interpreted by the courts as 
‘interference with the production of 
an article of Interstate commerce” 
and therefore illegal under the anti- 
mat laws. (It is not with this latte,, 

point that we deal with now, however. 
By itself this ruling establishes the 
precedent for outlawing all important 
strikes.)

The ruling upholding the legality of 
the “yellow dog” contract Is based up
on the English common law 'and a 
number of decisions made by British 
courts to bulwark the doctrines of the 
Manchester school and give legal 
standing to the horrible
which accompanied tlm herding of the signed to prevent the discharge of

English working class into the fac
tories during the rise of English capi
talism. i

“Capitalist Freedom.”
With cruel irony the courts explain 

that these decisions in the present 
period are for the purpose of protect
ing the right of workers to dispose of 
their labor under whatever conditions 
they choose and to whom they choose. 
(The Marxian term “labor power” is 
of course unknown to the learned jur
ists.) Workers who are forced to sign 
“yellow dog" contracts will be glad 
to know that these slave instruments 
are in reality expressions of the com
plete freedom they enjoy under capi
talism.

Anatole France characterized this 
by saying that rich and poor alike 
enjoy the inalienable right to sleep 
under bridges.

There is now before the senate com
mittee a bill introduced by Senator 
Shipstead of Minnesota which is de
signed to limit the um of injunctions 
—to confine their use to cases involv
ing property and property rights. We 
intend to discuss here the futile ef
forts of labor union officialdom to 
liquidate the class struggle by such 
legislation as the Clayton anti-trust 
law which declared that labor was 
not a commodity but which in no way 
prevented the use of anti-trust legis- 
lation for throttling strikes and or
ganization campaigns.

• Legislation UasnccesafnL 
Neither has legislation directed 

against the “yellow dog” contract 
been successful in abolishing this 
slave practice.

Official labor leadership never 
based its policy upon mass resistance 
to injunctions and open violation of 
court decisions upholding “yellow 
dog” contracts. Always the official 
leadership, as is doing now, has 
discouraged mass struggles : and 
pinned its faith upon capitalist courts 
and legislators.

An examination of the history of 
the struggle against the “yellow dog” 
contract proves to the hilt the Com
munist contention that only defeat for 
the labor movement can result from 
respect for the legality of anti-labor 
legislation and court rulings and a 
policy of fighting these measures 
only in legislatures, congress and the 
courts.

There have been many laws enacted 
to prohibit the forcing of workers to 
jign individual contracts of employ
ment and also much legislation de

will revive a number of industries to meet the demand for Roods
in the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

These demands, in spite.of the Al Smiths and thair servants, 
the Ryans and Sullivans, will become the conscidos demands of 
the masses of unemployed as they are of the advanced section of 
the labor movement. The unemployed workers of today will be 
a factor in the labor movement tomorrow and will aid in the house 
cleaning that must put representatives of the rank and file in

workers for membership in a union.
New York passed such a law in 

1887; Ohio in 1892; Missouri in 1893; 
Minnesota in 1895; Pennsylvania and 
Kansas in 1897; Wisconsin and Illin
ois in 1899; Nevada in 1903; Califor
nia in 1906; Oklahoma in 1907, 

Passed by Congress.
Congress itself in 1898 passed a 

measure prohibiting the use of the 
individual contract and the discharge 
of workers for union membership by 
railway companies and other freight 
and passenger carrying concerns do
ing an interstate business. (Erdman 
Act.)

State and federal courts were mer
ciless in their treatment of this legis
lation arising out of the popular 
struggle against the trusts. The Il
linois law was declared unconstitu
tional by the state supreme court in 
1900, the Wisconsin law in 1902 and 
the New York law in 1906.

Other state laws of this character 
were ruled unconstitutional by the 
United States supreme court.

Congress was denied the power to 
pass anti-yellow dog contract legisla
tion, the supreme court declaring the 
Erdman Act unconstitutional because 
it interfered with the right of the 
railroad companies to secure anti
union contracts from its employes or 
to fire them for membership in a la
bor organization.

Declared Unconstitutional.
In two decisions dealing with the 

right of state legislatures to pass this 
kind of legislation the supreme court 
likewise declared these measures tm- 
constitut ional. ’ .

In 1916 the supreme court in de
claring the Kansas law invalid de
clared it to be: “In short an inter- 
ference with the normal exercise- of 
personal liberty and property rights 
n the primary object of the statute, 
and not an incident to the advance
ment of the general welfare.”

The second U. S. supreme court de
cision declaring unconstitutional an
other attempt to make “yellow dog” 
contracts illegal was handed down in 
the Hitcbman Coal and Coke Com
pany case involving directly the right 
of the United Mine Workers to or
ganize the workers in the employ of 
this concern. The supreme court held 
in 1917 that workers employed by tins 
company who bad been forced to sigh- 
individual contracts could not become 
members of the union without the 
consent of the company, that the “yel
low dog” contracts were legal and 
binding and could be enforced by the 
courts against a third party—-in this 
case, as in all cases, the union.

Does Not Learn.
The official labor leadership has 

learned nothing from this sad record 
—nor does It want to learn. To ac
quaint the union membership and the

agents of their class enemies, is to 
lay the basis for open mass straggles 
against the injunction and the “yel
low ’dog” contract. This is the last 
thing past and present labor official
dom wants to do. f'

Testifying before the senate inter
state commerce committee in refer
ence to the Shipstead MU, President 
Green of the A. F. of L. and other 
union heads stated that their chief 
objection to the use of the injunction 
was -that it “destroyed confidence in 
the courts.” This is their main argu
ment: Workers victimized by injunc
tions and “yellow dog” contracts 6re 
osing faith in the impartiality of the 
capitalist courts. As staunch uphold 
era of the capitalist order, based on 
the robbery and oppression of the 
working class, Green, Woll, Lewis, 
etc., are interested mainly in pre
venting the development of class con
sciousness among workers with its 
inevitable swing from reform within 
capitalism to revolution against it. - 

Continue to Antagonize.
These labor agents of imperiaUsm 

have what from their standpoint is a 
just grievance. In spite of their ad
vice the capitalists and their courts 
and lawmakers continue to antagonize 
great masses of workers whom labor 
officialdom feels could be placated a 
small cost if the capitalists would on
ly trust them to maintain unions

face of these historical facts 
labo| officialdom again stakes all on 
the [procedure I proved which has re-4 
suited only in the capitalists and their 
government being strengthened and 
the (labor movement weakened.

Tie entire series of acts and utter- 
nmes with- which labor officialdom 
prefends to fight the “yellow dog” 
contact and the injunction, menace 
are {ft gigantic fraud upon the masses, 
Bernnning with Compere, labor offi- 
cialjfom has been carrying on essen
tial^/ the same kind of a fake fight- 
Buj|in .this period of imperialism th|* 
fakfry has become an integral part of 
the[|mnchmery’ of Wall $tr«et^overa- 
mej|t and the[ most deadly menace to 
thdf labor movement and the whole 
working class.

'Ihe SWpatifcd bill makes no chal- 
pe to capitalism. On the contrary 
ccepts the basic theory on which 

ions mm based^-whether they 
ar||c out of the violation of “yellow 
dog” contracls or other phases of the 
stfbggle—thf theory that the protec- 
ti# of property is the first task of 
thg courts. This is a correct theory 
nnd we would be the last to dispute 
•t >ut the acceptance of it as a basis 
fo| anti-injunction legislation involves 
al)|o in this case the acceptance of 

italisra aid all its works.
Won t Prevent Injunctions, 

e Shipstead bill, which has one' 
nee in a thousand of being enact- 
into law, will not, even though it i* 

declared constitutional after passaj 
prevent the Use of injunctions aga 

ikes or the use of the “yellow d 
tract to prevent organization of 
onau ||

11 the Shipstead bill will do if to 
te false hope among the masses 
tend, if not counter-acted by

fitant tactics, to paralyse reals- 
ce to injunctions and open strug- 
against the “yellow dog” contract. 

Will Support Bill.
We are not aerainst the passage of 

tl|e Shipstead bill. We will do all wo 
cl n to aid |ts passage. If there were 
Communists in congress they Would 
v|ite for it When their own bills were 
d jfeated. Bat to create the sUghtest 
Hme among; workers that this bill ff 
made law Will stop the use of in
junctions against worker* and their 
oreaniretfohs is to create the illusion 
tj?at capitalist government, that die* 
tutorship camouflaged as democracy.

11 abandon its union-smashing ac
tivities and cease to be the instrument 

the capitalists in struggles between 
em and the working class simply 
ause a certain formula has had to 
placed bn the statute hooka for 

e reason that the relationship of 
ass force? at a given moment 
ade it advisable to appear to make

tirtahi concessions to the working 
ass thru, the medium of capitalist 
fgents in t|ie labor movement.
The history of the class straggle 
the United States itself gives the 
to these traitorous pretensions. 

THoeer of War.
Nothing ia more dangerous in this 

e period w)Wtt the war clouds hang low 
- find the barometer of Leninism points 

|o an imminent precipitation of im
perialist Conflict, than illusions con- 

rning the nature and role of capi- 
Hst gnyernment. To .believe that 

legislation to curb injunctions will be 
ssed et# enforced at a time when: 

he working class in the United 
tates doen not even have a labor 

party, at a time when the labor mov/ 
jinent fs tied through its reactionartfe#^ 
,h<fiCleldotn to the parties of its ene
mies. is to be the perfect listener to 
the tale* of a Munchausen.
I It ia only by the organization of the 

millions of workers fa, 
fbasic industry carried on in the Dice 
f "“yellow dor” contracts, and maaa 
dation of injunctions that these two 

of th« capitalist* can bawhich abhor all thought Of anything 
more revolutionary than wages and Idulled and bent Into shapeless use-
working conditions. Faith in the irn- >;lcssness. 
partiality of courts and elected bodies ‘ 
s one of the cornerstones of the

Th« ortiarization of a labor 
bro’* dan the stray He and carry H

Anglo-Saxon system of government. city, yranty, state „tK} national
But as |£arx pointed out the anions it will give far greater pow-
ire centers of resistance to capitalist iW to ♦hr-JaW movement hot this ts 
iggmssion and since the straggle ofj|*T*rtjy What labor oWsidOm, b| 

working class for their living fhe ^ri* in thehe
movement, refuse? io «*».

Drfvi: Ayahmt Ommimlsta. I- 
■tlwlr [|pa»pfat attack fa ihrovtsd, 
not agwhiW the eanitaHrta. but 
b'mmrt fhe CommonPsia and their 
n’m'—em fnr orm»n?-«Hon of the uh-

i* ««***. - »d trmde rehtioo, with the Sm* Union thnt |^l“ 0f W*—« «>• »emp.o^d
the hearings before the labor department.

ho0prilnJL^MofM \WJ50ifiT?:h th« (Courts were more WkreUn thf ien^| 
hopriesanesa of such legislation m- jin which the term ts generally tm 1 
cured by support of capitalist politi- towards the working

A S* ^P™™1*** Jrith ganizations than they are today. Y 
ftrld fnr the enfoTce- it WAS m that period tH«i: «CH|

ment of which workers are advwed to ‘dents were rst«Misbe£|« w« hit 
depend upon the good win of the

andards has far wider implications, 
specially in this period of imperial

ism, with Communist parties active! 
n the labor movement, the unions 
•annot be kept within strangling cir- 
le of the official policy.
This is the basic reason for the wide I

doption of the “yellow-dog” contract I oranniftNll m*** yiol*rimw of 
ind the use of union-smashing injunc-ftions awlja labor perty. •
Jons by the capitalists. A» an excop-1 of febor offHsklom
tonally frank lawyer stated In refitr-land thrift altWe. tV eoririHt petty 

mce be the anti-strike arbitration leg-lhucmw-rWpv. f«rri«hcs u* with# U0P- 
lation proposed jointly by the Uarjl r^rt. ceUWste ef wNh

Association and A. F. of L. official-ifwVich tttdh measures *« 
dom “the control of their own nrr* forward. Even*
bers” is a great problem for the Ail such fnadhmiate mremreee ® str 
F. of L. leaders. I c^n!^ hr but ‘V* wonM da-

Fool the Workers. feet tha:i|MpQ«w* of the mteleaderu
But a contradiction intrudes. After] d*rire it 14 uretWI

all. “labor leaders” hare to makei wit*i that of thrir iwperi^* piiW- 
come pretense, from time to time, od! ***** tore tv<* woriktog c»««* imw- 
fighting for the interest* of workenil **v* Wlph We effectire orgaslzatffreis 
they are supposed to represent. Ini are cut la pieces. ■ ■I.
variably, as they have in the pre»mtif The defret of this reretftmm-r h*#d- 
period, they seek the most innccuouzl erehip, tbc hreaMng of th* 
and least effective method-' It ia «eri|! Irtio laMr movwmt. n 'MjSmi,-
tain that a decade or two ago tha reqnirtt# for the defeat of fojuWtlWl4

the yellWr-dof aM the hi did-
;rf- Of ft r'-w-rtrs! lah^r ‘ morertiriW, 
The rtcWpyJe dr tWf>-rid«d «tnd!' W»lbe 
snecer—f.» ■ trvitftt be w-agod on m 
frante whh eqiWa HW

j capital {*!*, and ngawri tbehr ag
for declaring anti-yellow the labor


